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Four Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, PA 15222 1 800 633-6788



45? Editorial

No Nudity Allowed Here
by John Russo

This article is a follow-up to

my editorial of last issue

entitled NO NIPPLES AL-
LOWED HERE. In case you
haven't already noticed, we love to

"get even" with prudes by "sticking

it in their face." So a memo that

came across my desk this morning
was almost welcomed as fuel for

this editorial.

You see. art director Bob Mich-
elucci had sent a lovely color photo

of Lisa De Vaul (who co-starred in

our movie SANTA CLAWS and the

companion video SCREAM
QUEENS NAKED CHRISTMAS)
to a photo shop with instructions to

pull one hundred black-and-white

copies for one of our deluxe trading

card Binder Sets. But the photo
came back with the aforementioned

memo, which read as follows:

"Dear Bob:
Because several of our staff would
be offended by printing these nude
photos, I am returning your origi-

nal. We have a great group of

employees. This is the first time

this issue has come up; and I want
to respect their concerns. We
appreciate your past business and

hope we can continue to serve your
photo lab needs. . .

"

I wonder what exactly "offends"

this "great group of employees." I

suspect it is the fact that they don't

look as good as Lisa does in the

nude. Can't stand the competition.

In any event, since they refused to

print one hundred black-and-whites,

we will now print thousands in full

color — and you're looking at one

right now.

So, enjoy!
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SQI Mailbox
To John Russo,

SCREAM Q UEENS ILL US-
TRATED is great! "June Fever"
June Wilkinson s article by Debbie
Rochon was terrific! What more
can two say! Except I'd have liked

to have seen more ofJune Wilkin-

son! Maybe you '11 surprise me
someday — and give your readers

a thrill!

Thanks again for

a super magazine,
Mike Sather

4

Hi Debbie.

Loved your article on me, thank
you. And also thank you for the

extra "SCREAM UEENS. " I

have received a lot of mail from
your readers.

Yours truly.

June Wilkinson

Dear Mr. Russo:

Many thanks for the bumper
bundle ofposters and ish #13 of
SCREAM QUEENS ILL US

TRATED featuring my short story

HOOKJAW HOLLOW. The photo
illustration made my eyeballs

bounce out of their sockets. Wow!

I'm keeping my fingers, toes and
assorted other bodily bits crossed

that you may wish to view the

completed typescript ofmy latest

short shocker. SLAUGHTER
NIGHT.

Keep up the stunning work!

All good wishes.

Liam Sanford
England

Dear sir.

SQI #14 was beautiful, what a job

you 've done! The best centerfold

of any magazine. SOI readers

should realize how fortunate we
are to have a true artist at the

helm of SOI. Your editorial was
absolutely a rational and devas-

tating critique of the absurdity of
censorship. We need you to stir us

up each issue; too many do not

realize that the forces of censor-

ship are organized while we are

not.

Tammy Parks was superb. Debbie
Dutch and Debbie D — that was a

tease! More! My faves are Deb-
bie Dutch, Terri Lewandowski,
Chris Cavalier, Linnea Ouigley

and Julie Strain. However, all the

gals are great. Who could com-
plain? One could hope that Ms.
Allessandri may grace with full

nudity her next appearance. SEX
AND SENSIBILITY by Marcia
Pally is published by Ecco Press

and destroys lies of censors and
prudes. Please push the envelope.

Best wishes.

Jerry

(a proud subscriber)

Dear Mr. Russo.

Hello, my compliments to you on

SOI #14. I especially enjoyed the

feature article on the Sex Symbol
Dynasty. I am a longtime admirer

of that priceless beauty. Dian
Parkinson, so naturally 1 was in

awe of the amazing photos you
included of her. She was the only

reason I ever tuned into that old

game show. It 's obvious from your
photos that Dian is more
prizeworthy than ever! I definitely

want to see more of her in SOL
Perhaps, you might consider

giving Dian a cover story and
pictorial spread with centerfold

poster in a future issue! I would
absolutely iove that! Until then.

I'll just have to keep admiring

these HOT, but too few, photos.

So please, more Dian — soon!

Thank you.

Stephen Lee Roldan
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Join Michelle Bauer, Brinke Stevens,
Debbie Rochon and John Russo
on the First Annual COSTA...

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED
CARIIBBEAN CRUISE
March9 -16, 1997

• 7 Glorious Days Aboard COSTA's Brand New Luxurious VICTORIA, a floating

palace with every comfort, convenience and amenity.
• Cruise the Carribean from Ft. Lauderdale to Several Ports O' Call. You'll visit:

• Key West • Playa del Carmen, Mexico • Cozumel, Mexico
• Ocho Rios, Jamaica • Grand Cayman
• Enjoy Six Meals a Day PLUS Endless Shipboard Activities which include - 2 pools,

a tennis court, a solarium, jogging track, a gym for aerobics and body toning

and a spa featuring a sauna and turkish bath!
•Start Your Day with Breakfast in Bed, if you wish. Then Relax at One of the Swim-
ming Pools. Or work up an appetite at theShip's Health Club. Have a mid-morning
snack. Later you'll enjoy a bountiful lunch. There's also the mid-afternoon snack and
a delicious dinner! At night, enjoy a FREE live performance in the Festival Show
Lounge or experience the ship's Monte Carlo Casino and try your luck at Black Jack
or Roulette ( there's Slots too, if you choose), or how about dancing- till- dawn in the

Rock Star Disco Night Club, or end the day with a Lavish Midnite Buffet!
• Special On-Shore Sightseeing Tours with the Scream Queens
•A Private Cocktail Party at sea with the Scream Queens
•A Dinner Party with the Scream Queens
•Daily Q&A and Autograph Sessions with the Scream Queens.
•Vollyball tournement with the Scream Queens at sea!

•A Private Beach Party with the Scream Queens - Grand Cayman
•A FREE Souvenir Scream Queens Cruise Flight Bag
•A FREE One Year Subscription Renewal or Extension To
SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED Magazine!
• There's also optional sightseeing tours available at each port of call.

CRUISE RATES ONLY: Per person, based on two in a room:
Inside - 2 lower beds from $1,095.00 (Single: $1,499.00)
Outside - 2 lower beds from $1,295.00 (Single: $1599.00)

3rd or 4th person sharing a cabin $395.00 Each

Port charges and taxes: $121.00 per person

"Special discounted airfare available from anywhere upon request!

Ground transportation from airport to pier will be provided for passengers who book their

air with Travel King. A Travel King representative will accompany us on the entire cruise.

For Reservations and More Information On This Exciting Cruise Contact:

TRAVEL KING OF PITTSBURGH, INC.
4 Gateway Center, Pgh., PA 15222 (412) 471-6686

or Call TOLL FREE: 1- 800- 633-6788
SQI Reader EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT!

SAVE S50.00 Per Cabin! "Not all cabins can accommodate more than two passengers. A minimun
number of triple and quad rooms are available on a first come basis.

* Must book prior to January 30, 1997
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CINEMA

Market Square Productions, Inc., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

PHONE TOLL FREE : 1 800 926-6653 FAX (412) 471-2177

Exciting Videos & More Section

VAMPIRE VEXENS FROM
VENUS- Hideous in their original

form, three alien drug smugglers
transform into beautiful women on
Earth. Their drug is derived from
the life essence of men and they're

out to drain every drop! Stars

Leslie Glass. J.J. North. Theresa
Lynn and Michelle Bauer. S29.95

AMBITIOUS DESIRES- Packing
up and moving to Hollywood, these

young ladies will do anything to

make it!! Stars Julie Strain S29.95

BIKINI SUMMER- A summer
you'll never forget! Melinda
Armstrong. Kelley Konop, and
Shelley Michelle star. S19.95

BIKINI GODESSES- Billy

thought visiting his father at his

hotel overseas would be the ideal

summer vacation... until he
accidentally releases three beautiful

godesses from their centuries-old

sundial prison! He then discovers

adventure, fun, sex, laughs and
even love in this erotic comedy
from the makers of Beach Babes
From Beyond and Test Tube Teens
From The Year 2000! S24.95

VOODOO SOUP- Witness a
simmering, steamy, sexy, feature

film! T&A at its finest! Hang on to

your body parts and get ready to

stew...! Stars Penthouse Pets Taylor

Wayne & Heidi Lynne and Playboy

Lingerie models Corrie Singer &
Amy Hastings S29.95

WILD CHILD 2 (A K.A.SILK N'

SABOTAGE)- Jamie designs high-

tech computer games and her two
voluptuous roommates model and
sell the gauziest of undergarments

to make ends meet. When Jamie's

newly designed program is stolen,

the group bands together in a

hilarious con of their own to

recover the stolen goods! Stars

Julie Skiru. Stephanie Champlin,
and Cherilyn Shea S29.95

WILD CHILD- Laurie is a

beautiful, sensual and totally

uninhibited young woman... and
when she throws a party, look out!!

S19.95

BIKINI SUMMER 2- Fun in the

sun with the young and the reck-

less! Melinda Armstrong, Jessica

Hahn, Avalon Anders ans Jeff

Conaway star. $19.95

BIKINI
BEACH
RACE- Rev up
your engines as

the most
gorgeous Bed
Race team of all

heats up the

raceway! Clad

in bikinis and
sexy lingerie,

they'll bump
and grind their

way to victory!

Stars

Dana(DiJferent
Strokes)PMo
and Daniel

Barquet. S24.95

NAKED
INSTINCT-
Michelle Bauer
and Deanne
Power go
beyond the

sexual limit!!!

S19.95

WILD MALIBU WEEKEND-
Girls from all over America come
to Hollywood to compete in the

sexiest, funniest, and wildest game
show ever...' Bikini Showdown'!
Stars Playboy centerfold Barbara

Moore and Penthouse Pet Stevie

Jean. S24.95

Market Square Prods., Inc.

20 Market Square,

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me the following:

I have enclosed my check/money
order for $ , which also

includes an additional S6.00 for

P&H.

Name —
Address

-

City

State — -Zip-

I am 18 or older.

17



THESE COLLECTOR'S EDITIONS
ARE DEAD ON!

MasterCard VISA American Express ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 926-6653

NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD

• Digitally remastered from the

original 35mm neg.

• Original Theatrical trailers

M IJO 1 O A 1CCO,

DAWN OF THE
DEAD

• Director's cut. never released

• 1 1 minutes longer than theatric!

version!

THE HIDDEN

• Digitally remastered under

personal supervision of Give

barker

A NIGHTMARE ON
ELM STREET

• Digitally remastered original . Digitally remastered in

theatrical Aspect Ratio of 1:85:1 widescreen transfer 1:85:1

Original Theatrical trailers -Alternate takes & endings

• Brand new digital stereo/

surround audio mix
/ith the stars • Never seen SPFX footage

! • Workprint excerpts & spfx

Each of the above Collector's Editions are availabe in either a 2 Boxed Tape Set (S19.95), Laser Deluxe Boxed Set (S99.95*)
or Laser Disc ONLY (S39.95). *Special Price of only S69.95 for THE HIDDEN.
Mail your check or money order (include S6.00 P&H) to: Market Square Prods., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

• Parady Night ofthe Living Bread . Letterboxed and with an alternate- Original Theatre & TV trailers Unused footage with narra-

• Then & Now photos of cast music soundtrack • Letterboxed Edition ration by director Jack Sholder
• Commentaries from G.Romero • Domestic & international trailers • Intervie

When The Stars Come Out,
PLAYBOY Shines The Spotlight!

MasterCard VISA American Express
ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 926-6653

Rising Stars & Sexy Starlets
Meet the talented actresses behind major films, including
JOHNNY MNEMONIC. BEVERLY HILLS COP III, NA-
KED GUN 33 1/3. THE NUTTY PROFESSOR. ANOTHER
48 HOURS, and TV's WALKER TEXAS RANGER.
BAYWATCH. NYPD BLUE, LOIS & CLARK & STAR
TRECK... Lisa Boyle, Monique Parent, Ashley Rhey, Julie

Strain. Shauna O'Brien and more. Only $19.95. Also avail-

able on Laserdisc for $39.95. Must be 18 or older.

Mischievous, Bold, Fun, Sexy,
Want More? PLAYBOY'S Newest
Celebrity Centerfold...

SHANNON TWEED
Enough said! Only $19.95 Also on Laserdisc: $39.95
Must be 18 or older.

Mail your check / money order along with $6.00 P&H to:

Market Square Prods., 20 Market Square, Pgh., PA 15222



Friday 1-8, Saturday 10 - 7 & Sunday 10-5

March 21, 22 & 23, 1997

Special Guests!
Very

. Fiction
Author

Vff& Ellison

Peter Mayhew

Anthony
Daniels

John

Q,evvbacca

C-3PO

Creator

Russo
of Night of the

Living
Dead

of the
Living

of the
Living

lob Micheluccw
Tom Savini Dawn^

Speciai Effects
Artst and Dust

Plus Screan,
Queeg

ne

• CARD TOURNAMENTS *

• CHARITY ART AUCTION •

ANIMATION ROOM •

PANEL DISCUSSIONS •

PUBLISHER PRESENTATIONS •

R OLE -PLAYING EVENTS

Over 100 Comic
Book Artists,

Writers &
Creators including

Dick Ayers
John Baker
Matt Baker

Rob Barrerra
Brian Bendis

Timothy Bradstreet
Dan Brereton

Rick Buckler, Jr.

Gene Colan
Guy Davis

Colleen Doran
Dan Fraga
Franchesco

Van Godfrey
Mike Grell

Jack Hasty
Kyle Hotz

Dead Steve Lieber

Vince Locke
Dead Bill Loebs

David Mack
Mike Man ley

John McCrea
Dan Mishkin

Sheldon Moldoff
James O'Barr
Mike Okamoto

Rob Prior

David Quinn
James Robinson
John Romita Jr.

Scott Rosema
Alex Ross

P. Craig Russell

Julius Schwartz
Paul Smith

William Stout
Susan Van Camp
Bernie Wrightson

NOVI EXPO CENTER
43700 Expo Center Dr., Novi, Michigan
Ad mission: $ 10 Per Day, or $25 for all three days

Tickets Available at the Door or at Ti cketM as te r
™

Advance ti c keth o I d e rs admitted 30 miutes early

Parking: $4.00 per car

Call for Tickets: (8 10) 645-6666

MOTOR CITY CONVENTIONS
19785 W. 12 Mile Rd., Suite 231

Southfield, Ml 48076 [810] 426-8059
HUDSON'S. HARMONY HOUSE,

& BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC
CALL-FOH-TIX (810) 645-6666



Two Great LINNEA QUIGLEY
Items Now Available Through SQI

MasterCard VISA American Express
ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 926-6653

SKIN
Madonna had sex! Linnea Quigley has SKIN! As
talked about on Entertainment Tonight, this parody
of Madonna s most controversial book has Linnea
taking Madonna's extremities and adding touches
of Horror, humor and some of the sexiest shots ever

seen in print! Photographed by Dan Golden, celeb-

rity guests include Michelle Bauer, Debra Lamb and
Gunnar Hansen. Each book comes polybagged with
its own Death Certificate! $25.00. Must be 18.

I'M SCREAMING AS
FAST AS 1 CAN...
My Life as Queen of the B-Movies
By Linnea Quiglev. An Autobiographv. Must be 18.

mi
$15.95

Mail your check / money order plus $6.00 P&H to: Market Square Prods., 20 Market Square, Pgh., PA 1S222

DEBBIE ROCHON GETS WILD!

DEBBIE ROCHON

4041- Debbie Rochon, Star of Abducted II,

Broadcast Bombshells and soon to be seen in Santa

Claws and Tromeo & Juliet, has a new poster. The
16" x 24" Duo-tone Poster on a heavy gloss stock

features a hot new photo of Debbie that was
featured in her upcoming film Santa Claws. Each

poster is personally autographed by Debbie and

comes rolled and tubed to keep it looking great, for

just $15.95 including shipping.

S& ^MEMBER

Better Life Through

Ignorance

4040- Religious...Right?

Black 100% cotton T-shirt

with white design. L, XL
$15.95 + $2.00 S&H

4001- You too can be a member of

NARSA and be proud of our motto:

"Better Life Through Ignorance."

Tan 100% cotton T-shirt, with 2 color

design. L, XL. $15.95 + S2.00 S&H
4017- Tan sweatshirt. L. XL, $24.00 +

$2.00 S&H

WILD THINGS
529 S. 7th St. #266 Dept SQ

Minneapolis, MN 55415-1803

Please send me the following:

Debbie Rochon Poster $15.95

ReligkHi5..Jlight? T-shin Large $17.95

ReUgiotis..J?ight? T-shin X-Large $17.95

NARSA T-shin Large $17.95

NARSA T-shin X-Large$17.9S

NARSA Sweatshirt Large $26.95

NARSA Sweatshirt X- Large $26.95

Enclosed is my check/money order

Gty

Zip

Phone_

MasterCard & Visa Orders Can Call:

1-800-672-9181

Allow 4 to 6 Weeks for delivery

MN. residents add 6.5% Sales Tax



CHEAP THRILLS 2 !!

The Making 6 Marketing of John Russos

SANTAOAm
The Second In A Series Of Young Filmmakers' Career-Starting Packages.

You jump-started your movie-making career with John Russo's

previous books and videos for young, aspiring filmmakers — now

you can kick it into overdrive with this exciting, brand-new, super-

instructional package!!

The information in this course would cost hundreds or even thousands of

dollars if you had to pay for it in seminar or college tuition fees. Now it is

yours on tape and in print for only $179.95.

Here's what you get...

•THE MAKING, MARKETING & MERCHANDISING OF SANTA
CLAWS (HANDBOOK). A 120-page comprehensive guide covering the

production from concept to distribution. You'll learn how this movie was

shot on film and edited on tape on the incredibly low budget of $40,000 —

yet a leading distributor guessed that it must have cost four hundred thou-

sand. You'll see "first-hand" how it was scripted, cast, staged, shot, edited

and sold internationally — and you'll be able to apply these lessons to your

own cherished projects.

• THE MAKING, MARKETING & MERCHAN-
DISING OF SANTA CLAWS (VIDEO). A two-

hour presentation by writer/director John Russo and

co- producer/art director Bob Michelucci — so you

can see and hear for yourself — and reinforce — all

the lessons covered in the handbook.

• SANTA CLAWS (THE MOVIE)*. Your own

autographed (by John Russo) VHS copy of the low-

budgett hit that you will be seeking to emulate. This

will firm up and drive home, in cassette form, exactly

the kind of product that you ought to be striving for.

• FORMS & CONTRACTS. A complete set of all

the forms and contracts pertaining to SANTA
CLAWS, from pre-production through distribution -

so you can adapt them or use them as guides.

*This film comes in either the Unrated Version or the TV edited

version You must be at least 18 years of age to receive the

Unrated version. Please specify on order form.

Please send me the New CHEAP THRILLS 2 package. I've

enclosed my check/ money order for $ which includes!

an additional $10.00 P&H.

Name
J

Address . |

City State _Zip_

I am 18 or over.

.
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You'll Be Tied Up For Hours
Watching These Exciting W.A.V.E.

Productions! Only $25 Each.

BETRAYED-
Tina Krause and
Dawn Murphy star

as roomates who
are both held cap-

tive and only one
will survive!

(bondage. semi-
nudity, and
violence)40min.

ZOMBIE
NIGHTMARE

DESPERATE
SITUATION- A
young girl is kid-

napped and held

for ransom by a

maniac with a foot

fetish! (topless nu-

dity, bondage.feet,

wet nightgowns)
100m in

FATAL DELU-
SION

Market Square Prods., Inc.

20 Market Square,
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me the following:

I have enclosed my check/money
order for S , which also

includes an additional S6.00 for

P&H.

Name —
Address

-

City

State - Zip -

I am 18 or older.

THE AGREE-
MENT- Three
beautiful prosti-

tutes agree to be

shot, then testify

against a rival

gang in return for

a big payoff- But
one gets greedy
leading to tragic

consequences for

all! Starring

Deanna Enoches,
Tina Krause, and
Dawn Murphy
(topless
nudity, gore,
violence)55min

MURDER
TIMES TWO-
Two tales of mur-
der, each with a

unique twist!

CAROL'S RE-
VENGE and THE
NECKTIE
STRANGLER.
(hangings, bond-
age, semi-nudity)

85min.

TRAPPED- Four

beautiful women
are tracked down
and trapped!

(bondage, topless

nudity) 95min.

DAMSEL IN
DISTRESS 2-

Cristy Clark stars

in two segments.

In "CANNIBAL
BARBEQUE" she

finds herself the

main course for

two hillbilly canni-

bals! In "GIRL
FOR SALE" she

plays a young girl

who is kidnapped,

but whose parents

won't pay the

rareom!(bondage^erni-

n u d i t y , f e e t
,

paddlings) 80min.

THE MUMMY'S
DUNGEON- In-

nocent models be-

come human sacri-

fices in order to

bring a 2,000 year

old mummy to life!

(bondage, topless

nudity and gore)

85min

THE MISAD-
VENTURES OF
FANNY STARR-
Battling beauties,

sexy victims,

countless death-

traps, and more
combine when this

private eye tries to

solve "THE CASE
OF THE KID-
NAPPED HEIR-
ESSES"!! (topless

nudity, bondage
and violence)

85min.

DOUBLE FEA-
TURE 2- Two de-

mented tales!

"THE KIND OF
MEAT YOU
CAN'T BUY IN
THE STORE" and

"THE PAINTING
OF HORROR" !

VAMPIRE
BRIDES- Chris-

tine Cavalier stars

as a young girl kid-

napped by a lonely

vampire! (gore,

semi-nudity, sex)

HUNG JURY

DAMSEL
DISTRESS

3

tOMNA COTTHKLI

DAMSEL IN
DISTRESS 3-

Lonna Cottrell

stars in two excit-

ing segments. In

"QUICKSAND"
she's an absent

minded bird-

watcher who
finds herself

trapped in a quick-

sand bog and tries

desperately to

escapelln
"BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST"
she's held captive

by a possessive

boyfriend who
does everything to

keep her where he

wants her! (wet t-

shirts.bondage.sexy

underwear)

RANA,QUEEN
OF THE AMA-
ZON- Rhonda
comes to the Ama-
zon to get away
from civilization

during the turbu-

lent 40's only to

confront a mad
Nazi doctor, killer

zombies, deadly
quicksand, mu-
tated snakes and
more!

CURSE OF THE
SWAMP CREA-
TURE- Ahapless
victim finds her-

self stranded on a

secluded island

and becomes the

hunted quarry of a

deformed creature

who wants to

barbeque her

alive!! (bondage,
topless nudity, wet

t-shirts. violence)

PSYCHO
DANCE- A mad-
man kidnaps 6

beautiful women
and takes them to

his basement ~and

holds them in

chains. But he just

wants to dance!
(violence, bondage

and wet t-shirts)

80min.

DEAD IN THE
POOL- Lonna
Cottrell stars as a

teenage girl out for

revenge as she vi-

ciously drowns ev-

eryone who
abused her!

(violence.sexual
situations,wet t-

shirts)

PERILS
PENELOPE

SONORITY
SLAUGHTER

THE PERILS
OF PENELOPE-
A satire of old se-

rials Penelope
faces being run

over b\ a train,

dropped into boil-

ing oil. electro-

cuted, sawed in

half, blown to

kingdom come and

more! ((bondage
and wet t-shirts)

PSYCHO VAM-
PIRE- He's back 1

The psvcho from

PSYCHO DANCE
imagines himself a

vampire! (bikinis,

underwear and
violence) 95min.

SLAUGH-
TERED SECRE-
TARIES / RAN-
SOM- Set in the

1950's, three secre-

taries fall victim to

a deranged janitor

who attacks all

three of them leav-

ing only one alive!

(extreme violence

and underwear
shots) (bondage)

80min.

SORORITY
SLAUGHTER



THEY'RE BACK!
And they're waiting for you!!

NIGHTMARE SISTERS AND
HOLLYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS

SEX ISN'T THEIR
3NLY WEAPON.

NIGHTMARE SISTERS - Finally! Available
again!!! Brought to us by Fred Olen Ray, this
is NOT a bootleg! $29.95

ALSO AVAILABLE.
SCREAM QUEEN
HOT TUB PARTY
This delicious little romp fea-
tures Brinke Stevens, Monique
Gabrielle, Roxanne Kernohan &
Kelli Moroney plus a bevy of your
favorite Scream Queens and
highlights from their films.
$29.95

ONE MILLION HEELS B.C.
Michelle Bauer stars as a cavewoman blasted
into the twentieth century! Also starring Jerica
Fox and Cierra Knight. $29.95

HOLLYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS - The
UNCUT, letterboxed version! Contains added
interviews, original trailer and more. $29.95.
ALSO AVAILABLE ON LASERDISC! $39.95

Market Square Productions, Inc.

J

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me the following video(s):

NIGHTMARE SISTERS S29.95

_ HOLLYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS S29.95

| HOLLYW'D CHAISAW HOOKERS LASER S39.95

| SCREAM QUEEN HOT TUB PARTY S29.95

• ONE MILLION HEELS B.C. S29.95

! Enclosed is my check/money order for which
I includes an additional S6.00 for P & H.

I Name
I Address

.

J City -State . Zip Code

MASTERCARD & VISA ORDERS CAN CALL TOLL

J
FREE: 1 800 926-6653. Must be 18 to order.

I Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. PA residents add 6% sales tax.



HERE'S A VERY SPECIAL OFFER
TO ALL SCREAM QUEENS
ILLUSTRATED READERS

OUR MILLENNIUM WAREHOUSE
BLOWOUT SALE!

The World Might End In The Year 2000, But Not Before SQI's Readers Take Advantage

Of These OUTSTANDING DEALS To SAVE HUNDREDS of DOLLARS!

Mix & Match any 20 of the following items and you pay only $5.00 each! 11

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED #8 SRP $ 8.00

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED #10 SRP $ 8.00

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED U 13 SRP S 8.00

MAKING MOVIES # 1 SRP $6.00

• SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED #5 SRPS10.00
• SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED #7 SRP $ 8.00
SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED #9 SRP $ 8.00

• SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED # 1 1 SRP S 8.00
• SCREAM BEAT #2 SRP $6.00
•VOODOO DAWN SRP $10.00
• SCARE TACTICS SRP $10.00
(MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO ORDER SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED OR SCREAM BEAT MAGAZINES)

• RETURN OF THE LIVING DEAD Novel by John Russo SRP $6.00
• SCREAM QUEEN POST CARD SET (3 Cards: 1 ea. of Brinke. Debbie Rochon & Julie Strain) SRP: $7.50
• DARK SHADOWS/BARNABAS 5x7 POST CARD SRP, $5.00
• NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 8 CARD COLOR TRADING CARD SET SRP: $10.00
• NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 3 CARD SILVER FOIL PROMO SET SRP: $5.00
• ZOMBIE DIRT/ WITH CERTIFICATE SRP: $10.00
• Misc. Scream Queen PHOTO BUTTONS (2 1/2") SRP: $5.00 EA.
• 3 DIFFERENT B-MOVE POSTERS. FOLDED. OBSCURE TITLES SRP: $15.00 (5 DIFF. SETS AVAIL)
• SCREAM QUEENS PHOTO MUGS (PLASTIC FOR HOT/COLD DRINKS. MISC. PHOTOS) SRP: $10.00
• 50 MISC. ASSORTED SCREAM QUEENS TRADING CARDS SRP: $10.00 (18 OR OLDER)
• ADAM WEST B&W 8x10 AS BATMAN SRP: $6.00
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD B&W 8x10 STILL SRP: S6.00
LINNEA QUIGLEY CHAINSAW BIO BOOK SRP:$ 1 0.00

• FANTASY GIRL 4"x6" COLOR PHOTOS (15 DIFFERENT AVAILABLE!) SRP: S5.00 EACH.
• NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 8"x 8" LOGO CARD SRP: $5.00
•GRAB BAGS!!! VALUES UP TO $50.00 PER BAG! SRP: $10.00

The Following Are ALL Twenty-Card Mini Trading Card Sets and all carry an SRP of $14.95 each."*
BRINKE STEVENS • DEBBIE DUTCH • DEBBIE ROCHON • MICHELLE BAUER • JULIE STRAIN • SEX SYMBOL DYNASTY • LORISSA
McCOMAS • STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS , SERIES 1 -STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS. SERIES 2 (MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO ORDER
ANY OF THESE SETS)

The Following Miscellaneous Single Signed Cards Carry an SRP of between $10.00 and $25.00 Each...
• Debbie Dutch Signature Card • Debbie Dutch Lip Print Card • Debbie Dutch Nipple Print Card •• Debbie Rochon Lip Print Card • Debbie
Rochon Nipple Print Card • Michelle Bauer Autograph Card • Lorissa McComas Autograph Card • Lorissa McComas Lip Print Card • Lorissa

McComas Nipple Print Card • Destiny Signature Card • Jasmine St. James Signature Card • Stacy Warfel Signature Card • Julie Strain Autograph
Card • Julie Strain Nipple Print Card • Debbie D Autograph Card • Linnea Quigley Nipple Print Card • Assorted Fantasy Girl Series One Signed
Cards (Our Choice. 18 different available) • Monique Gabrielle Autograph Card • Monique Gabrielle Lip Print Card (MUST BE 18 OR OLDER
TO ORDER ANY OF THESE CARDS)

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD Single Signed Trading Cards Carry an SRP of $10 - $20 Each:
George Romero John Russo • Russ Streiner • Judy O'Dea • Judy OTJea (Color) • Judy Ridley • Bill Hinzman • Kyra Schon

• Karl Hardman • Karl Hardman(Color) • Marilyn Eastman • Marilyn Eastman (Color)

UNFOLDED SQI Centerfolds! SRP $10.00 Each (MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO ORDER)
• Brinke Stevens • Michelle Bauer • Becky LeBeau • Julie Strain • Stacy Warfel • Monique Gabrielle

MINIMUM ORDER IS $100.00 (20 ITEMS). YOU MAY ORDER AS MANY ADDrTIONAL ITEMS
AS YOU LIKE. Include S10.00 Per Order P & H. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. ** Some sets may be uncollated.

Mail Your Check /Money Order To:

MARKET SQUARE PRODUCTIONS., INC., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh., PA 15222

MasterCard, VISA or American Express Orders CALL TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653
24



Fantasy Girl

Discovery:

SABRINA
LEIGH
Photos By Bill Suttle

Height: 5'2"

Weight: 112

Bust: 34B

Waist: 24

Hips: 34

\ Eyes: Blue-Green

Hair: Blonde

Age: 23











Few women have captivated so manyfans throughout the world

as completely as the statuesque Julie Strain. Possibly the ul

timate raven-haired beauty. Strain is without question every

photographer 's dream and many a man s fantasy.

I certainly don t think it 's necessary to introduce her, ifyou haven 't

already seen a multitude of her images, you must be living under a
rock. This lady has seen more camera lenses than Kodak. Her film

credits are proportionate to someone who has been acting for fifty

years. She Is one of very few actresses who can grace the cover of
any particular genre magazine, not once, but numerous times.

What separates Julie from any other B-queen out there? Besides

being a genuinely nice person, Julie has the unwavering confidence

of a Bengal tiger overpowering a sick rabbit. The people in her life

must abide by one steadfast rule: Ifyou 're not supportive of what
she does, then get out of the way — quickly. TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLE co-creator and HEAVY METAL magazine owner
publisher Kevin Eastman is without a doubt the purrfect husband
for this colossal queen. After all, Julie wasn't born of this earth,

how could she be? She simply stepped off a page from one ofKevin 's

HEAVY METAL magazines, right?

What was your first modeling/
acting job?

The first acting job I ever did was
REPOSSESSED with Leslie

Nielsen. I was staying with a girl

by the name of Donna Spangler at

the time. She helped me get started

and show ed me around town. She

was actually already doing extra

work on that film and they needed

another girl for a hundred bucks so

she asked me if I wanted to do it

and I told her I'd pay them a

hundred bucks to be in it. We went

to the set and they put me right

beside Leslie Nielsen in the exer-

cise class scene doing leg lifts.

Later in the film Donna and I did a

naked shower scene, but you couldn't

really see us. My first modeling job

was when I was nineteen and 1 did a

billboard for mineral water in San
Francisco. 1 still send out pictures

from that. 1 document all mv work.



If you document everything, you
must need an entire floor to

house all the work you've done!

We really do! Kevin and I have a

bank vault filled with stuff and a

museum in our house in Los
Angeles. Our house in North
Hampton is pretty much set aside
for archives. Kevin has so much
stuff from the TEENAGE MU-
TANT NINJA TURTLES! I go to

sleep and wake up and he's all

excited, "Look what I did with the

file folders!" He has six huge file

cabinets full of all my pictures,

each in their own little sleeve,

every one is duplicated. He gets

up at four o'clock every morning
and packs my lunch and comes on
all my shoots with me. He hand-
feeds me while 1 get my make-up
done.

You obviously have a spouse who
supports you in the type of work
you do.

Nudity and stuff? Yeah. I met him
at the Golden Apple bookstore in

Los Angeles when I was signing

SCREAM QUEEN trading cards.

He joined my fan club immediately.
It was love at first sight with us,

we moved in together on the first

date. He owns HEAVY METAL
magazine which is an adult maga-
zine anyway.

So he really works in the same
field as you do.

Yeah. His friends have said to

him, "How could you date a girl

who did that, I could never do
that!" and he would say, "What are

you talking about?!" He's been on
PENTHOUSE shoots with me, he's
been with me when I shot love
scenes and when I'm done he'd tell

me how cool it was and take a still

of it. I'm the most fortunate

person in the world. Even if he
didn't want me doing that, the love
we have is so strong that I could
walk away from the business, but
he encourages me to do the work
and the nudity. I told him I would
be happy to never do a love scene
again and he tells me, "No, go
ahead and do it!"



I know Shannon Tweed tried

three times to get into PLAY-
BOY. Was your experience with

PENTHOUSE similar?

I shot with PLAYBOY first Donna
once again had referred me. I did

a test shoot with them and they

called me a month later when they

were doing a tall-girl pictorial, all

girls over six feet. After that they

told me if I got a bigger boob job

they would use me as a Playmate.

So I went out and borrowed six

thousand dollars from Mom, my
cousins and neighbors and got my
tits redone and went in two weeks
later saying, "I'm here! I got my
tits done! Let's do it!" and they

said, "OK, go down to the base-

ment and take a Polaroid!" and I

was so humiliated to go back
down to zero again! They march
you down there on a cold cement
floor and you have to take a
snapshot in a cold unlit room. They
weren't thrilled with the

Polaroid because I didn't have
enough meat on my bones at the

time, I was really broke then.

When I was at my modeling agency

a PENTHOUSE photographer saw
me and got down on her knees and

begged me to leave PLAYBOY and

come and shoot with PENT-
HOUSE. I told her if you give me
a horse on the beach for my shoot,

I'll do PENTHOUSE. And they

did. Then I went on to become
PENTHOUSE Pet of the Year after

the age of thirty which has only

happened twice before with both

publications!

To a great degree PENTHOUSE
got you started in the B-movie
world. The title seems to have
more weight than a long list of

acting credits.

It gave me title for the people to

sell the films with. For example

Andy Sidaris wouldn't use a girl

who wasn't a PLAYBOY Playmate

and I was the first PENTHOUSE
Pet he ever used. Now they use

either PLAYBOY or PENTHOUSE
girls as long as they're at least the

Pet of the Month. One of the first

leads I did was WITCHCRAFT 4

and it wasn't even traditionally

cast, they just said Julie you're Pet

of the Year. We need you. They

just booked me on the spot even if

I couldn't act, which I really

couldn't at the time!

Out of your work so far, which
performances are you most proud

of?

FIT TO KILL, my first Andy
Sidaris movie. It was a James

Bond type of film, even my co-star

was R.J. Moore, Roger Moore's

son! I got to head-butt people and

a bunch of really campy stuff—
that I would do again for free it s

so much fun! One of my other



favorites is DARK SECRETS. I

play a dominatrix and I was shoot-

ing a girl-girl love scene with
Monique Parent and we were out in

the rain at four in the morning and
they were pouring cold water on us

and you know how that goes, they
never heat the water! It was so

beautiful though because they use
it in slow motion and it was so

cold our breath was coming out

like smoke out of our mouths, it

looked so sensuous! Another film

I know I'm going to love is the

HEAVY METAL movie which isn't

even out yet. Also a film called

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY which
has twenty-two characters and it

takes place over the course of a

weekend. It stars Piper Laurie
who was the mother in CARRIE.
It's such a cool movie, it's prob-
ably going to win an award.

Who's been your favorite direc-

tor to work with so far?

I have two favorites. Andy Sidaris

who says "Grab the babes, the

boobs and the dynamite and let's

go!" and Jim Wynorski, who a lot

of people may think is a real yeller

and a crazy guy that throws stuff

around, but I love Jim and really

get along with him well. He's
given me some great roles like

SORCERESS and SORCERESS II

which will be out really soon.

I saw SORCERESS recently on
cable.

This one isn't even a sequel, it's

better than the first one.

It's definitely a pleasant change
of pace to hear from an actress

that Jim Wynorski is a favorite

director!

Yeah, he's really great. I don't

even read for the roles. I don't

even read scripts for the most part,

people just call me and tell me
about the film and ask if I'll be in

it and I say yeah! I'm my own

agent, I do my own hair and make-
up and my own wardrobe.

Now that you've conquered the

B-world where do you go from
here?

My husband and I are doing

HEAVY METAL II which will be

called HEAVY METAL FAKK 2.

It's a twelve million dollar movie

and it will be all about me. I'll

promote it in costume all over the

country, and this should step me up

as far as visibility goes, even

someone like Steven Spielberg will

know who I am. I'm so happy
PREMIER magazine crowned me
Queen of the B-Movies last year,

and I'm just thrilled being a big

fish in a little pond swimmin'
around and encouraging other

actresses and having fun on sets.

I'm just going to stay here for a

while and enjoy it. I'm not willing

to jump in a bigger pond and get

pushed around by people. My
acting is growing by the day, but

it's not at A-movie level yet,







although my husband thinks it is!

A-movies are more dramatically
driven and there aren't as many
crazy roles as there are in B-
movies.

Also I'm six foot one and there

isn't a lot of work for really tall

actresses because most leading

men are shorter than me.

Shannon Tweed recently had the
same complaint, she's also quite
tall.

She was in SORCERESS with me.
In our scene I'm massaging her

back and Andrew Stevens and Jim
Wynorski were both there and told

me if I could get her to turn over
and rub her tits it would be the

greatest scene for this movie! I

could tell she didn't want to do it

and I wasn't going to be the one to

ask her to roll over so I could rub
her tits! I really wanted to respect
her because at the time she was
queen, and she will always be a

queen of B-movies. I recently ran
into her and she congratulated me
which was great!

What's the strangest piece of fan
mail you've received?

One of the strangest is one that

was written in the fan's own blood.
I think he could only write about a
half a page then he ran out and
used pencil. It smelled really bad!
I kept it in my truck for a long
time. All us girls at Purrfect

Productions did a magazine called
LEG SHOW, it's a foot-fetish

publication. Now we have a lot of
guys who have foot fetishes!

There was this one guy who paid
me one hundred fifty dollars for

my toenail clippings!

Did you send them to him?

Oh, yeah! I also had a big bag of
used nylons that I gave to Tony to

sell through the Sex Symbol
Dynasty. Guys call and request

stockings that smell like they've
been in a shoe! They're very
harmless people, they are actually

very submissive and into the

dominatrix thing. I've never had a
problem with a fan and my whole

take on the stalker problem is,

when you're Julia Roberts or

Madonna you're not giving any-
thing to the people. They don't

make personal appearances, they

don't sign autographs or meet the

fans. We give them nipple print

trading cards and all kinds of stuff

and they have something to walk
away with and they're happy.

What do you have to say to your
friends or critics that question

the work you've done?

I just tell them even in the Renais-
sance period women were painted

nude and hung on the walls of
museums! Why, just because it's

shot on black-and-white film and
hung in someone's garage, does
that make it dirty? I consider
myself the most incredible piece of
art there is and I will lead women
into the twenty-first century. I

have broken so many rules. I'm
Olivia's favorite model to paint
right now, I'm on the cover of her
'97 calendar. I have had girls say
that to me in the past, that I've

done too much nudity.

What did you say to them?

I don't really talk to them any-

more. If you don't believe in me,

then I'm out of here! I'm not

going to stop or slow down to kiss

your ass. I'd rather show my tits

and make a thousand bucks than

work in a restaurant! I was so

ready to share my body at age

twenty-eight when I really got

started in this business, I didn't

mind. I will be doing more roles

without nudity when the time

comes to do that. I enjoyed show-
ing off!

Some actresses have a problem
with the term Scream Queen,
what's your take on it?

People often refer to me as a

Scream Queen and I really don't

mind that. I'm just usually the

person that makes people scream
though! I think of the term as

someone who's more of a victim

and not as much a dominating
force which is what I am. People
can call me whatever they want,

just not late for dinner, 'cause I

don't miss a meal.



SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ANDSAVE UP
TO $67.00!

*

...Where You'll Find the

Best UNcoverage
of B-Movie Starlets

Anywhere !

Every exciting issue ofSCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED
is filled with exciting new and many never-before seen sexy,
nude and semi-nude photos ofvour favorite B-movie actresses

including Brinke Stevens, Debbie Roth on. The SEX SYMBOL
DYNASTY, Cynthia Myers, Lorissa McComas, Kembra Pfahler,
Tammy Parks, Debbie D, Julie Strain and many more!

SQI is the first and only B-Movie starlet magazine to offer you a
fold-out centerfold in each and everv issue! PLUS... unlike'most
magazine subscription copies. SQI is mailed via FIRST CLASS in

its own protective white sturdy envelope!

There's also all new hot fiction, portfolio previews of outstanding
illustrators, photographers and special effects artists, interviews with
filmmakers, brand new Fantasy Girl & Scream Queen Discoveries
and all of our usual columns including Video Tovbox, Scare Tac-
tics, In The Cards and the Scream Scene.

*Our cover price is now $6.95, but you can SAVE $6.00 when you
SUBSCRIBE TODAY for only $36.00. But that's not all... We'll
also give you vour choice of any TWO regular SQI Mini Trading
Card Sets in stockABSOLUTELY FREE. That's a $ 1 5 .00 VALUE!
YOU SAVE $36.00!

SAVE EVEN MORE... Plus We'll send you FREE... a Collector's
Edition copy of the ALTERNATE Julie Strain Cover from Issue
#15! That can mean a hefty savings of $67.00!!!

SQI arrives in your mailbox every other month! That's right. You
receive six exciting issues per year! Don't delay! Sign up today.

SQI #15
Cover A
Corsett

SQI #15
Cover B
Bra

HAVE YOUR FAVORITE SCREAM
QUEENS VISIT YOUR HOME

SIX TIMES A YEAR!

NOTE: SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED
magazine contains nudity. You must be 18 years of

age or older to order.

SAVE EVEN MORE!!!
SUBSCRIBE FOR TWO YEARS
and save $12.00 + $45.00 + $10.00

for a TOTAL SAVINGS of $67.00!

Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please enter my subscription as follows:

_ ONE YEAR (6 Issues) $36.00

_ ONE YEAR (Foreign) $52.00

_ TWO YEARS (12 Issues) S72.00
TWO YEARS (Foreign) S95.00

Please send me the

SQI Mini Set(s).

* Allow up to eight weeks for your first issue to arrive.

I I I've subscribed for TWO years. Please

|
|
also send me alternate SQI#15 A B.

Enclosed is my check/money order for $

Name
Address

City State _Zip_

MASTERCARD,VISA & AMERICAN EXPRESS ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653





I
would be surprised if most
readers skimming this page
didn 1 query "Who's Brioni

Farrell?" I asked myself the same
question when I began research on
the picturesque beauty. 1 just so
happens that Ms. Farrell has
worked with more television stars

than the average Sci-Fi Siren ever
will. From stints on BONANZA,
THE MAN FROM U.N. C L E. and
THE WILD, WILD WEST to

STAR TREK, THE BIONIC
WOMAN and DALLAS, this queen
of c«//-ivated has guest starred on
more episodes of classic television

than Julie Strain has leading lady

credits. Well. . maybe not. But
let's just say Brioni has "been
there — done it — got the Tee-

shirt.
"

Born in Greece as Xenia Gratsos,

Brioni hails from a very impressive
lineage; her great-aunt Katina
Paxinou won the Oscar in 1943 as

Best Supporting Actress in FOR
WHOM THE BELL TOLLS.
Once in Hollywood, our chestnut-
haired beauty was immediately
advised to change her epithet to

something less Greek. So, on the

advice of her agent, she dismissed
her Homeric handle. Exit: Xenia
Gratsos, enter: Brioni Farrell.

And enter she did, capturing the

crown as poster model for the

Yoplait yogurt campaign, headlin-

ing in over fifty television shows,
performing in twenty plays and
starring in seven feature films.

After seeing this ageless beauty in

a recent issue of CELEBRITY
SLEUTH, it was only natural that

SQI would also solicit a sampling
of Bri. . . .

When did you leave Greece?

We left Greece when I was six and
came to New York. We only
stayed there for a year before
moving to L.A. At that time there
was a Greek quota which was
filled up, so we had to get out of
the States and moved up to Van-
couver, B.C.

Did you study acting at an early
age?

I started with the ballet when I

went to my first summer camp in

New York. I did several shows at

the ballet school. But I always
wanted to be an actress. I lived in

my dreams like so many people do
when they are very young. At
school I was in all the plays. Then
when I was thirteen I went to

Annie Wright Boarding School that

I saw on the cover of LIFE maga-
zine which had an entire article on
it, and I begged my parents to let

me go there! It was in Tacoma,
Washington, and I spent three

years there. I became president of

the Masque Club. I realized I

really did want to become an
actress, so I applied to Northwest-
ern University and got in.

Have you done a lot of stage?

I've done about twenty shows
professionally. I've done a mas-
sive amount of television work and
some film work.

THE STUDENT NURSES (1970)

was your first film?

Yeah!

I took ballet classes in Vancouver.



That also starred Barbara Leigh, a very talented lady
who graced our pages a couple of issues back. How
was your first film experience?

It was really exciting because I was moving up at that

time; I was with the William Morris talent agency. It was
my first feature so it was very exciting. It was a low-
budget cult film, popular because it exemplified the
Sixties beautifully. Not too long ago, Joe Bob Briggs flew
the cast down to Dallas, Texas, to appear on IOE BOB
BRIGGS

-

DRIVE-IN THEATER for The Movie Channel.
They were so nice, they spoiled us! I understand the

movie was played a lot on his show. I had no idea it was
so liked till Joe Bob told me it was an extremely popular
cult film. It's a real fun Sixties film, and of course I got

to meet Barbara!

It's a nice experience when you can make a lifelong

friend on a film shoot; it's not always the case!

Yeah, I haven't ever had a bad experience with people on
a movie set, but I have in the theater! I had an unpleasant
experience on STAR TREK (1966), but I would rather not
say who it was with!

It can be a little claustrophobic in the theater; you're
basically inseparable from the other cast members for

months!

r





Yeah, that's true. Sometimes when
you're on a long shoot it can be the

same. I spent five and a half

months on location with Rod
Taylor and Adam West in Yugosla-
via shooting HELL RIVER (1975).
It was behind the Iron Curtain so

we were very isolated, we were in

Bosnia and other remote places and
we had no heat! We were shooting
in January, February and March on
location in the snow! There was a

lot of stress on that shoot. We had
hundreds of extras. A couple of

the stars were drunk all the time.

Men don't handle stress very well!

Were you aware before you left

for the shoot that you'd be gone
for that long?

No, they said it would take eleven

weeks. What happened was the

director, Stole Jankovic, was such
a perfectionist. The light had to be
perfect, along with every other

detail imaginable.

Looking back, was it worth it?

The film is beautiful. We were
only paid for about twelve weeks
of the shoot, though. After they

stopped paying us my agent tried

to convince me to come home. Of
course, Stole was able to persuade

me to stay. The one thing I got out

of it was the chance to really live

in that part of the world for five

and a half months, plus I made a

point of learning the language. It

was an experience that not too

many people get to have.

It is amazing to think that some
people live in such a removed
environment.

In this particular community there

would be a single TV in a cafe that

everyone would gather round. One
evening during the shoot, we all

went out for dinner and the men
ordered my meal for me. When the

meal arrived I said. "Oh, it looks

like a potato dumpling!" and Rod
reassured me, "Yes." I put it in

my mouth and it was like chewing
rubber — so I spat it out! It

turned out to be a testicle of an

animal! And to all the men it was
hysterical. I think it was a goat

testicle. It couldn't have been

from a bull because it would have
been bigger. It was the circumfer-

ence of a fifty-cent piece or a little

larger. It had sauce on it so I

couldn't tell what it was before-

hand! They thought it was so

funny.

I guess it's a guy thing, we
wouldn't understand! Needless
to say, you ordered your own
meals after that. What was your
next film?

It was a wonderful Canadian film

called LOVE, an anthology about

women, written by women, one of

whom was Germain Greer. Then I

did MY TUTOR (1982). I was
surprised to see how popular this

film got! I thought it was just a

cute little film when we were
making it. Then I made DEADLY
PRESENCE directed by Ramsay
Thomas sometime before I shot

ROUND TRIP TO HEAVEN
(1992), with Corey Feldman and
Ray Sharkey. My part was of a



mother who seduces the clown
entertainer at her son's party. I

actually have not done a lot of film

work.

I was most familiar with
PROJECT: METALBEAST
(1995), maybe because genre
movies tend to get more press
and have a larger fan base than
do middle-budget comedies. Do
you find you're remembered most
for your genre movie and TV
credits?

Is the TV world as prejudiced as

the film world can be on ac-

tresses over thirty-fiveish?

I hear it all the time! So many-
actresses point it out in interviews

and I have to agree with it. This
business is about youth. When I

was young it never occurred to me
that I would ever be out of work.
You just go along not ever con-
cerning yourself with the fact that

it could end. The work came so

easily, but it's verv different when

many more vehicles for women
when I started than there are

today," and I agree. It seems that

some of the good film actresses

have now moved to television,

which is considered an undesirable

thing when you've worked in big-

budget movies. I think there is an

age barrier without question.

There are some roles out there but

they're going to the actresses who
are farther up than me. Even
they 're now being pushed down
and taking what's offered or

It's funny, but I was doing a play
called WOMEN BEHIND BARS at

the Roxy, and it was a big hit. It

was the same theater that THE
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW played at. It was a five-

hundred-seat theater, and both
these shows had a similar type of
energy to them. When I would go
out on stage, the audience would
recite my lines with me every
night! It was wonderful.

You've done a lot of television
work.

I did a lot before 1988, but it does
get tougher as time goes on.

you're in your forties. The market
is more glutted with young ac-

tresses now than when I first came
here. I think it's even harder today
breaking into the business.

I hear a lot of critics speculating
on the notion that "older" women
can still be a box-office draw
since the release of the FIRST
WIVES CLUB. Of course, to

Hollywood older means thirty

plus! Do you see this as a trend,
or is it just work for the upper
echelon of previously established
actresses?

Faye Dunawav said, "There were

leaving the business. You know 7

,

there was once a producer who
took a liking to me. One day I told

him about this cute little motor-
cycle movie that I was offered

which had a very brief topless

scene in it. Well, he talked me out

of doing it and told me it was no

good for me — promising me two
days on his pilot instead. We shot

the pilot, but it never went any-

where and I missed out on doing
this neat little movie which I

thought had a lot of feeling. He
was married at the time and contin-

ued to ask me out after we made
the pilot. One day he tried to kiss

me. I pulled away from him and
45



he said, "My you're frigid!" I was
so young and taken off guard all I

said was, "No I'm not!" and it

really bothered me that he thought

that. Looking back, I can't help

but believe there might have been a

different twist in my career if I

hadn't turned down that film, and
all because this guy wanted to get

into my pants! He would tell me,
"Unless you're making a hundred
thousand dollars a year as an

actress, you're a failure. You'll

come with me wherever I go and

I'll take care of you. You are the

definitive Geisha." I'll never

forget that as long as I live! We
give away our power as women,
and we have to learn to not do

that. I had to really work through

that many times in my life. It's

different for men in this business,

they have different demons than we
do.

The life of an actress isn't always
as glamorous as it may seem from
the outside.

I think the glamorous part is the

end result, when you see one of

your projects completed. Other-

wise, I haven't found it terribly

glamorous for more than a few-

moments.

If you would like to write to Ms.
Farrell you can do so at:

Brioni Farrell

P.O. Box 1206
Agoura Hills, CA 91301-1206



CINEMA
Market Square Productions, Inc., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

PHONE TOLL FREE : 1 800 926-6653 FAX (412) 471-2177

Trading Cards, Videos & More

EMMANNUELLE 5 EMMANNUELLE 6

S19.95 S19.95
THE TURN ON

$19.95

FLESH GORDON
$29.95

FLESH GORDON 2

S19.95

the spy
within

FRIEND Ip
OF THE I Friend
FAMILY family!!

CAROLINE AT
MIDNIGHT

S19.95

SPY WITHIN
SI9.95

ONE NIGHT
STAND
S19.95

FRIEND OF THE
FAMILY
S19.95

FRIEND OF THE
FAMILY II

S49.95

p—————— —————— ——————— —— ———— ——————— —————— — — 1
Market Square Productions, Inc., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

| Please send me the following videojs):

I I've enclosed my check/money order (please add $6.00 P&H) for: $_
I Name
I Address_

I
City State Zip Code_
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ATTACK OF THE 60
FOOT CENTERFOLD
Mini Trading Card Sets

Introducing A 48 card set of

trading cards BASED ON THE
HIT MOVIE OF THE SAME
NAME ! Contains Nudity. Star-

ring J.J. North, Tammy Parks,

and Rae Lyn Saalman. Must be

at least 18 to order. Only $18.95.

Add $6.00 P&H.

ALSO AVAILABLE...
60' Centerfold MAGNIFIED
EDITION! Full color photos on
both sides of this NINE card
POST CARD SIZE set! $12.95

SIGNED Edition: $19.95

Mail your payment to: MARKET SQUARE PRODS.,
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

MasterCard, American Express & Visa

CALL TOLL FREE 1800 926-6653

The
LORISSA McCOMAS

Model Kit
Sculpted by Joe Laudati

This kit comes unpainted
in 1/16 scale and includes

base and dinosaur.

When you purchase your
kit you will also receive a
FREE 8 X 10 personally

autographed photo of
Lorissa as well as a FREE
fan club membership.

Send check or money
order for $120.00 to:

Lorissa McComas
Fan Club
P.O. Box 55416
Valencia, CA 91385

MasterCard , Visa, American Express orders
CALL TOLL FREE...1 800 926-6653

MAKING MOVIES
INTRODUCING THE FILM SCHOOL ON VIDEO...
JOHN RUSSO'S INDEPENDENT FILMAKERS VIDEO SEMINAR
Now available on VHS in a FIVE HOUR, FOUR CASSETTE set.

You'll learn first hand from one of Horror's finest. The ins and outs of making your own
low budget movie. John is joined by experts in all fields including J. R. Bookwalter,

Andrew Schifino, Esq., Jerry Gergely, Paul McCollough and Bob Michelucci. You will

receive five full hours of instruction shot live at one of John Russo's seminars in

Pittsburgh.

Volume I features John Russo with Bob Michelucci and J. R. Bookwalter sharing
the finer points of Film Concept, Distribution and. Marketing.

Volume II puts you in the front row for a detailed discussion of Make-Up and
Special Effects with Master Wizard: Jerry Gergely.

Volume IIIgets into the nitty-gritty of Film Law with noted Entertainment Attorney
Andrew Schifino.

Volume IV has NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD '90 Composer Paul McCollough
demonstrating the effect that Lighting and Music exert on the atmosphere and
pace of a movie.

MASTERCARD/VISA/AMERICAN EXPRESS Orders

call TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653
Send your check/money order (include $8.00 P&H) to:

MARKET SQUARE PRODUCTIONS, INC.20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

SPECIAL CHEAP THRILLS PACKAGE
Includes all four volumes PLUS...

120 page bound CHEAP THRILLS HANDBOOK
50 assorted legal forms & MIDNIGHT 2 feature video
... All For Only (WAS $149.95) NOW ONLY $99.95!



SCREAM QUEENS & MORE
TRADING CARD SETS ARE HERE!

SQI Julie Strain Scream Queen
Christmas

Naked Horror STRIPPERS &
SHOWGIRLS 1 & 2

SQI D. Rochon

IT •a

'4\

SCREAM
QUEENS Series 4

SCREAM
Queens Series 5

SQI Mini Subset

SEX SYMBOL SQI T. Parks
DYNASTY

4

SQI D. Dutch SQI B. Stevens

Attack of the
60' Centerfold

Dominatrix SQI L. McComas SQI M. Bauer

MARKET SQUARE PRODUCTIONS, INC
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Name
Address

.

City . State Zip.

Signature

I certify that I am at least 1 8 years old

Must be at least 18 years old to order. Allow 4 to 6 weeks.

MasterCard/Visa/American Express

Call Toll Free 1 800 926-6653
I Look for us on the World Wide Web at: www.screamqueen.com

Please send me the following trading card sets.

Enclosed is my check or money order for S

which includes an additional S6.00 for P&H.

SCREAM QUEENS 5 X-POSED
Regular edition SI 5.95

Signed edition $34.95

Debbie Rochon Lip Print ed. $21.95

Julie Strain Nipple Print ed. $54.95

Wax Box (36 Packs) $39.95

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUS. SUB $14.95

ATTACK OF 60' CENTERFOLD $18 95

SCREAM QUEENS 4

Regular edition $15

B. Stevens Mini Reg $15 Signed $25

J. Strain Mini Reg. $15 Signed $25

D. Rochon Mini Reg.$15 Signed S25

Nipple Print $44.95

Dominatrix S14.95

D. Dutch Mini Reg. $15 Signed $25

Lip Print ed.$34.95 Nipple Print ed.$ 44.95

M. Bauer Mini Reg. $15
L. McComas Mini Reg. $15 Signed

$25 Lip Print ed.$35 Nipple Print $ 50

STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS series 1

Reg. ed. $9.95 Sign.$25.00

STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS series2

Reg. ed. $9.95 Sign.S25.00

SEX SYMBOL DYNASTY
Reg.ed. $14.95 Signed $44.95

T.ParksMini Reg.$15 Signed $25

Lip Print ed.$35 Nipple Print $ 50

SCREAM QUEEN X-MAS Reg $ 1

5

Signed $25 Lip Print ed.$35 Nipple $50

NAKED HORROR Reg $15 Signed

$25 Lip Print ed.$35 Nipple Print $ 50



HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET
MANY BACK ISSUES YOU MAY

HAVE MISSED of...

ILLUSTRATED

SQI #3 S20.00 SQI #4 S20.00 SQI #5 S10.00 SQI #6 S25.00

£33 icsss ws?7
_.

i

m ...

m

13! i

SQI #7 S10.00 SQI #8 S10.00 SQI #9 S10.00 SQI #10 S8.00

SQI #11 S8.00 SQI#13 S8.00 SQI#14 S15.00 MM#1 S8.00

NOTE: SCREAM QUEEN'S ILLUSTRATED magazine contains nudity.

You must be 1 8 years of age or older to order

MASTERCARD.VISA & American Express
ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653

Market Square Productions, Inc., Dept. SQI15
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me the following back issues:

SQB3 a S20.00

SQB4 ffl S20.00

SQB5 @ $10.00

SQB6 @ $25.00

SQB7 @ $10.00
SQB8 @ $10.00

SQB3 signed @ $30.00

SQB4 signed @ $30.00

SQB5 signed @ $25.00

Look for

us on the

World
Wide:
Web
http//

www.
soeamqueen

.com

SQB7 signed IS $25.00
SQB8 signed @ $25.00

SQB9@ $10.00 SQB10@$8.00
SQBll® $ 8.00 SB*1 @ $10.00

SQB13@$8.00 SB#2@$ 8.00

SQB14 @$15.00 MM*1 @ $8.00
" Allow 4 to six weeks for delivery

Enclosed is my check/money order for S Add $5.00 P&H for the first

issue and S2.00 for each additional issue. Foreign: Double postage.

Name
Address

City State
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WHO'S ON
THE

INTERNET?

ICQUEENS
ILLUSTRATED

m
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
FIND THOUSANDS OF

DIFFERENT ADULT VIDEOS,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS,

COLLECTIBLES, TRADING
CARDS, MONSTER MASKS,

MOVIE PROPS
AND MUCH MORE.

AND IT'S ALL IN FULL
COLOR!

You can visit us directly
on our site at:

www.screamqueen.com



RAWFOOTAGE
VIDEOS...
A rare and exclusive

glimpse of what RE
ALLY GOES ON during

the photo sessions for SCREAM
QUEENS ILLUSTRATED
magazine's features and

centerfolds and trading cards!

Hear off-the-cuff comments from

producers, directors — and the

models! A nitty-gritty glimpse

into the real world of glamour and

erotic pictorials.

RAW FOOTAGE- VOL. 1

STACY WARFEL - Leggy Stacy

was SQTs first Fantasy Girl Cen-

terfold and this was the photo ses-

sion!

RAW FOOTAGE - VOL. 2

TERRI LEWANDOWSKI &
CHRIS CAVALIER This mom
and daughter team give you a

glimpse at a diner like you've

never seen before PLUS a special

Black Mass shoot!

RAW FOOTAGE - VOL. 3

JASMIN ST. JAMES & MEL-
ISSA SILVER take you on a very

special Magic Carpet Ride!

Must be 18 to order.

EACH RAW
FOOTAGE VIDEO
IS ONLY $30.00

QUEENIS
ILLUSTRATED

SW1MSUIT
SENSATIONS

AND KNOCKOUT
WORKOUT

SWIMSUIT SENSATIONS - THEY'RE BACK. (And their fronts.) Plus their sexy

personalities! You'll flip over this video. Produced by Bob Michelucci, directed by

John Russo and photographed by PLAYBOY Photographer Dan Golden, it's an eye-

popping mixture of cheesecake, bikini exercise routines and intimate interviews with

starlets Veronica Carothers, Melissa Moore and Jasae.

(53 minutes/Color) $19.95

KNOCKOUTWORKOUT-Checkout
'

this new video starring playmates

Melissa Moore, Jasae and Veronica

Carothers! Designed to get your

body into "Knock-out" shape and

have you feeling good and looking

great! 30 minutes/Color) $19.95

IT'S THE MOST FUN YOU'LL

HAVE IN THE BACKSEAT OF
YOUR LIVING ROOM!

ONLY $14.95
HOSTED BY...

Jamas Karen, George A. Romero, Bobbie Bresee, Tom

Savini, Linnea Quigley, Sam Sherman, Forrest J.

Ackerman, John Russo and Russell Strainer.

only S29.95

Bill Hinzman's cemetery
zombie from NIGHT OF
THE LIVING DEAD comes
back from the grave in this

director's cut!

much
only $19.95

Five luscious Scream
Queens fulfill your sexual

dreams! Stars Jasmin St.

James (Claire), Melissa Sil-

ver, Kelli Smith plus Debbie
D and Stacy Warfel.

Running Time: 42 minutes

INTERVIEW
For Only $19.95 each

DRACULA RISING
Awoman, obsessed by visions from the ancient past, travels to Europe to discover that five centuries

ago she bad been burned at the stake.There she meets Dracula who sold his soul centuries ago to be

reunitedwith her and avenge her death.

TOSLEEP WITHA VAMPIRE
Scott Valentine is a vampire tornbetween hisneed for blood aod his desire to"learn about the day. To

hciphimkarn.hckidnapsNiria(Charlic SpradIing),abcautifuIstripper.Butwhen he turns violent,

she finds her only chance for survivalis seduction.

BLOOD TIES
The Carpathianfamily has learned to contrail their ancient desire for human blood.Once the hunter,

now the huntcd.But vampires arc what they arc.Killing is their nature and revenge makes it all the

sweeter!

Mail your check or money order along with an additional $6,00 P&H
to: Market Square Prods., 20 Market Square, Pgh., PA 15222

MasterCard, American Express & Visa orders
CALL TOLL FREE...1 800 926-6653 (Must be 18 )



MAKE WAY FOR THESE
LETHAL LADIES!

MasterCard VISA American Express
ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 926-6653

DAY OF THE WARRIOR
It's a day of intrigue, pulsating passion

and white-knuckle danger when Willow
Black (1993 PENTHOUSE Pet-Of-The-

Year JULIE STRAIN) and a
devestatingly beautiful team of
L.E.T.H.A.L. Ladies goes deep under-

cover—and under the covers—to stop the

diobolical schemes ofthe Warrior (WWF
wrestling sensation MARCUS
BAGWELL). Rated R $89.95.

RAVENHAWK
Starring the legendary Rachel McLish.
star ofNew Line's top selling IN SHAPE
workout video and ofthe hit motion pic-

ture IRON EAGLE 3. Rachel was also

a four-time World Bodybuilding Cham-
pion and author of two bestsellers -

FLEX APPEAL and PERFECT
PARTS. Also stars William Atherton

(DIEHARD). Rated R $89.95.

Also Available on Laserdisc $34.95.

i :

mosaic
praiecff %m

Oangerous prey

UNDERCOVER
S19.95

DANGEROUS PREY
$19.95

MOSAIC
PROJECT $19.95

ANGEL FIST $19.95
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Mail your check or money order along with an additional $6.00 P&H to:

Market Square Productions, Inc., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Must be 1 8 or older to order. Allow up to four weeks for delivery.



KEVIN CLEMENT AND CHILLER THEATRE MAGAZINE PRESENTS

THE
CHILLER THEATRE

TOY, MODEL AND FILM EXPO
THE FINEST SCIENCE FICTION- FANTASY' HORROR- FILM & TV MEMORABILIA SHOW ON THE EAST COAST!

SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA
APRIL 18, 19 & 20, 1997

MEADOWLANDS HILTON HOTEL
2 HARMON PLAZA • SECAUCUS, NEW JERSEY

SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE:

? |
Frank Gorshin Debbie Rochon Bill Hinzman John Russo Debbie D Bob Michelucci

PLUS MANY, MANY MORE GUESTS TO BE ANNOUNCED!

"This is the Best and Largest Horror, Sci-Fi and Fantasy multime-
dia show in the country" - SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED

TICKET INFORMATION HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Tickets are available at the door

for $ 1 3 .00 per day or a SPECIAL
3 DAY VIP PASS for $25.00. Ad-

vance tickets are available at a spe-

cial discount of $10.00 per day or

the 3 day VIP pass for only $20.00.

Children 12 and under are FREE when
accompanied by a paying adult.

Make checks/ money orders to:

CHILLER THEATRE
P.O. BOX 23

RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

Call (201) 348-6900 for reserva-

tions and make sure that you ask

for the special CHILLER THE-
ATRE rate. Reservations must be

made by October 1, 1996.

FOR GUEST STAR LINE-

UP AND TICKET INFO:

CALL (201) 804-8040

FREE PARKING!
ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS - THIS IS

THE SHOW THAT ALL MODELERS
HAVE BEEN TALKING ABOUT!

SHOW HOURS

Fri., April. 18 -6:00PM -11 :00PM

Sat, April- 19-11:00AM-7:00PM

Sun. ,April. 20 - 1 1 : 00AM -5
:00PM

MODEL CUSTOMIZING
CONTEST

Model kit builders from all over

the country will be competing in

our model customizing contest!

Kits will feature creatures from

the past and present from our fa-

vorite sci-fi, fantasy and horror

movies. Don't miss this event!



INDEPENDENT CINEMA
RELEASES Only $29.95 each!

films featuring Ariauna Albright
pmm^H .;€74 URBAN
Sci-Fi Special Effects

Thriller features

ARIAUNA ALBRIGHT,
JENNIFER HUSS,
SASHA GRAHAM &
PAM ZITELLI!

Directed by J.R.

Bookwalter

VHS / Sci-Fi / 90 mins.

ARIAUNA ALBRIGHT
& MIKE JONES are

held captive and

tortured by a band of

Thugs.

VHS / Action / 75 mins.

films featuring Jessica, English
Cntess of the
Vampire
JESSICA ENGLISH &
PAULINA MONET heat

up the screen as Lesbian

Vampires move into the

neighborhood to seduce

and drain their luscious

neighbor! VHS / sexual

& lesbian situations /

75 mins.

^nress of theA fSE

Vampire/
Feet GLeul-A-Ge Ge M|

VHS / Nudity / Lesbian Situations /

Foot Fetish Scenes / 75 mins.

BLOOD
BULLETS
BUFFOONS
Penthouse Pet

AMY LYNN and

JESSICA
ENGLISH tag

team in this

drug-runner.

Comedy /Nudity

Violence/ VHS/
90 mins.

Ruby Honeycat takes over the

JESSICA ENGLISH role in

this unconventional sequel!

Features lesbians, foot orgies

and plenty of nudity. John

Waters would be proud!

| Market Square Productions, Inc.

1 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

I I

I Please send me the following: I

I

j
I have enclosed my check / money order for

I
S , which also includes an

| additional $6.00 for postage & handling.

| Name
I Address

OF THE
WHITE

GODDESS

UNRATED

SACRIFICE OF
THE W HITE
GODDESS

Two weary female

travelers become

lunch lor a tribe!

VHS / Nudity / 75 mins.

TALE OF THE
URBAN

WEREWOLF
A junkie & his

girlfriend meddle in

voodoo only to be

CUrscd/VH5/7Smin-

PSY CHO SISTERS THE
the original

W'.AA'.E. shocker

that inspired the J J.

North remake!

VHS/BondaEe,<

110 m VHS/!

|City_

I State _Zip_

1 1 am 18 or older

L .

MasterCard & Visa Orders

Call TOLL FREE:
1-800-926-6653





My
first day on the job, and

already I'm seduced by
Brinke Stevens. . .ravished

on the hardwood floor like some
used chew-toy. . .and ultimately

mauled by a snarling demoness.
Then, to make matters worse, they
made me wear a tie! Not that I'm
complaining, mind you. In fact,

I'm having the time of my life.

C'mere, let me tell you a story. . . .

My excursion began with a phone
call and a predestined encounter
over nachos and chicken-fingers

with David A. Goldberg, Anthony
Cuda, and Thaddeus Pipon — a

trio of aspiring filmmakers com-
prising the core elite of the Pitts-

burgh-based film company. P.G.C.
Productions. Prior to my sched-
uled rendezvous with Brinke in

April at the Pittsburgh Comic Con
to further promote our new apoca-
lyptic saga. BRINKE OF DE-
STRUCTION, I was contacted by
photographer Joseph Jobe request-

ing a private photo session with
Brinke — as well as the aforemen-
tioned meeting with P.G.C. I

offered to assist him in this en-

deavor, and as we were wined and
dined, they proceeded to woo Ms.
Stevens into their cinematic fold.

Penned by Thaddeus Pipon, an
aspiring screenwriter and graduate
of the University of Pittsburgh.

EYES ARE UPON YOU focuses
on the voyeuristic exploits of
Cecil, a simpleton boy who cap-
tures the sordid goings-on at a

mansion occupied by a ravishing

creature named Amanda, whose
ravenous appetite for male con-
sorts piques Cecil's curiosity.

Unbeknownst to his prying eye,

Amanda harbors a malevolent
secret — she's a centuries-old

demoness with a propensity to-

wards feasting on her unwary
guests. Bound by a dark pact, she

sculpts her potential preys' visages
in clay and binds them to her
influence, then lures them home
with lustful intent, ultimately
slaying them with grisly delight.

She's hardly at a loss for quarry,

thanks to the bumbling exploits of
two petty thieves whose failed

attempt at burglarizing her man-
sion to pay off a mob debt draws
the ire of gangster ruffians. As Lisa DeVaul and Susan Ellen White orgy it up!



fate would dictate, they systemati-

cally fall victim to Amanda's
seductive embrace.

Given the scarcity of mature
female roles in a genre overladen
with naked shower bimbos. Brinke
was delighted to sink her fangs
into a meatier part and readily

accepted. "She's perfect." ex-

claimed director Goldberg. "We'd
already filmed much of the script

prior to casting the role of

Amanda, yet we didn't have a
leading actress in mind for it. Fate

smiled upon us when Joe suggested
Brinke. We were quite familiar

with her work, but were uncertain

whether our small production could
support an actress of her caliber.

Needless to say. she signed on, and
we're delighted to have her

aboard."

With Brinke's involvement as-

sured, it was a simple matter to

flesh out her supporting cast,

gathered from a casting call adver-

tised in the regional press. And, to

top it off, veteran actor and SFX
mavin Tom Savini added his skills

and expertise to the talent pool by
portraying Eddie "The Goose"
Rao, a gangster with a penchant
for tormenting his victims with a

malevolent yo-yo. It was the

persistence of special effects

coordinator Anthony Cuda which
prompted Savini to consider the

role. "I hounded him for over four

months," Cuda admits with a wry
smile. "But, eventually, he grew
tired of my constant badgering and
accepted the role."

And then, of course, there's me.

After my previous movie venture
with Brinke in Iowa two years ago
playing a gawking bystander in the

film noir thriller. MOMMY, I was
eager to ply my hand at this pris-

tine opportunity. Imagine my
surprise when producer Goldberg
admitted the small speaking part of

a door-to-door salesman was still

up for grabs. I considered the

proposal all of five seconds, then

graciously accepted their generous
offer. There was a catch, though.
"Have you ever done any acting?"

they asked, to which I lied, "Yes."
Also. I had to accept that my
character had a snowball's chance

in hell of returning in the inevi-

table sequel. Y'see, I'm a victim

and Brinke's first on-screen kill,

revealing her true demonic nature.

Not only am I offered a speaking

part in a film, I even play Brinke's

willing victim. . .oh, how could I

possibly refuse?

With P.G.C.'s support, Brinke

quickly contacted her former San
Diego State University cohort,

Karen Schnaubelt Dick — now a

Pennsylvania resident and promi-
nent costumer — to design and
supply the exotic wardrobe. In-

spired, she created her vision of

"The Party Dress from Hell" for a

dramatic kill scene, and an equally

elaborate costume fit for a

demoness. Brinke also mobilized

several local friends and fans to

play extras in a late-night bar

scene.

Excited, we parted ways, eager to

reunite the following month for the

actual movie shoot. The month
passed quickly for me, as I dili-

gently studied my lines, rehearsed

in front of a mirror, and prepared

for my fate. Meantime, film
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production resumed in the busy
suburb of Monroeville, while on
the West Coast, barraged by script

changes, Brinke continued un-
daunted in perfecting her role.

Prior to filming, I returned to

Pittsburgh to have my head cast in

plaster so Anthony Cuda could add
my face among the many sculpted

victims ornamenting a wall display

in Amanda's gallery. Immortalized
in clay, it was time I developed a

legacy befitting it.

Arriving in Pittsburgh, I was
immediately delegated to chauffeur
(hey, it's a low-budget movie!) and

anxiously met Brinke at the air-

port. Hitting the ground running,

we whisked off, arriving in ample
time to the scheduled evening

shoot; a quaint dwelling nestled in

the rural outskirts posing as

Amanda's House of 111 Repute
during the entirety of Brinke's

stay. Coincidently, the residence

was still occupied by producer
Goldberg's uncle, who was gra-

cious enough to support his

nephew's cinematic endeavors and
allow him to use the premises as

the primary location — even as set

designer Gary Kenigsberg restruc-

tured his living room into a bor

dello from Hell.

While filming resumed at the

neighboring house established as

home for Cecil's spying exploits,

Brinke and I rushed inside and

donned our appropriate wardrobe;

me, a slightly pressed dress shirt

and tie — and Brinke, a slinky,

black negligee that literally snaked

about her lithe body like a second

skin, accentuating every teasing

curve. Seeing how innocent I

looked, Brinke playfully suggested

to Goldberg that ripping the head

off a pushy religious solicitor

instead of a salesman would be

true and swift justice. But, that

would have to wait until tomorrow.

Today, I merely laid down a series

of establishing shots — and

watched mesmerized as they

voyeuristically shot a nude Brinke

through a window shade. An
hour's worth of filming and we
were done for the day, hardly a

reflection of the production work
to follow.

As filming took place the next

evening and throughout the wee
hours of the morning, Brinke's

merit to the production was obvi-

ous. "She brought renewed life to

the project," proclaimed Joe Jobe,

Director of Photography. "Her

presence can be felt as soon as she

walks onto the set. Everyone

perked up, and she established a

standard of quality for everyone to

meet." Producer/Director

Goldberg added, "Even though

there are many talented local

actresses, none of them could have

pulled off the role of Amanda so

brilliantly. She has a gift for the

subliminal. . able to mold herself

into the character's psyche as if it

were her own." Writer Pipon

underscored his point. "When I

wrote the character of Amanda, I

knew that we had to cast a very

convincing actress to make her

believable. Brinke's dynamic
approach to the role created a

dimension of realism so strong

that, at times, I had to remind

myself that Amanda was born from
my own imagination. She's incred-

ible!"

As I walked onto the set, I couldn't

help being swept up into the air of



surrealism that permeated the

surroundings On the fake hard-
wood floor sheltering the resident's

white shag carpeting from our
prodigious bloodletting, an omi-
nous, black pentagram leered at

me, hinting of things to come.
Looming atop fake shelves built

over existing bookcases, foam
latex gargoyles kept their eternal

vigil over a series of clay heads,

mine included, sculpted by
Amanda's demonic visions. A
crimson-red satin sofa furnished

for proper beguiling was nestled

along the opposite wall, while

several curious black chairs based
on ancient Astarte runes comple-
mented the Gothic environs. As
Brinke sauntered into the room a

hint of a chill echoed up my spine,

adding that finishing touch to an
already sinister setting. Given the

circumstances, one can't blame me
for being a tad. . apprehensive.

Swallowing my fear, I hobbled
through my first series of lines

with surprising ease, thanks in part

to David Goldberg's directorial

brilliance and Brinke's tutorial

guidance. Hardly the megaloma-
niacal film monger, Goldberg
introduced an atmosphere ripe in

camaraderie and creative expres-

sion. A practiced perfectionist due
to his professional background in

videography, he exhibited an
insatiable aptitude for finding that

perfect shot. . .a trait which proved
supportive, more than inhibitive.

And as for Brinke. . .deliciously

bold, exhilarating, and provoca-
tive, she is a sheer delight to

behold, both in visual splendor and
thespian grace. It was through her

wisdom that I came to appreciate
the art of acting.

As the sequence continued, Brinke
proceeded to ravish me, ripping my
tie off in the heat of passion. For
those of you who dream of being
Brinke's sex puppet, my advice to

you is. . .stick with the fantasy,

reality isn't all it's cracked up to

be. Oh, don't get me wrong,
Brinke mewing over you is lovely,

but, having two guys with cameras
in your face while said sexual act

is in progress doesn't befit the

ambience I had in mind. The fact

that my character was supposed to

be nervous didn't help alleviate my
tension. Fortunately, Brinke again

rose to the occasion. In an effort

to calm my nerves, she further

educated me in the art of simulated

lovemaking. Though, after she

made love to me, she had to kill

me, so what's the fun in that?

As Brinke was fitted with taloned

nails and a nasty, fanged overbite,

I suddenly realized my demise was
at hand. . .at least, for my charac-

ter, that is. Nestling upon me, she

callously slashed into me, relishing

her handiwork. . a bit too much.
After she had her fill of me, it was
FX coordinator Anthony Cuda's
chance to embellish his patented

mark upon me. Laughing menac-
ingly, he proceeded to lacerate my
upper body with numerous cuts

and abrasions, while make-up
advisor Vicki Dolan bloodied my
nose and scarred my handsome
features all in the name of artistic

freedom. More akin to an autopsy
table than a film set, all curious

eyes were upon me, gawking at the

hideous sight splayed out before

them. Culminating this bloody

massacre, Cuda donned the guise

of Amanda's true form — a

horrific, demonic amalgam culled

from too many bad dreams. Suf-

fice it to say, I suffered a most
gruesome death, and one that I'll

cherish for a lifetime.

My sequence completed, I opted to

participate a bit longer to further

chronicle Brinke's exploits. Thus,

as the third day of shooting ar-

rived, Brinke's attention turned to

her next victim — a meek, little

white mouse. To symbolize her

character's inherent bloodlust,

Brinke was instructed to drop a

live mouse into an aquarium
housing a python, feeding it in the

process. An avowed animal lover,

she was initially squeamish about

its demise at her own hands. As
she reluctantly picked up the tiny

mouse, it rudely nipped at her

finger, drawing blood. Of course,

its execution was substantially

easier for her after that,

A suave and arrogant gangster

named Joey Santorello, played by
Pittsburgh local Jeff Burr, was no

less fortunate. Lured into

Amanda's lustful embrace, she

seductively coos, "kiss me, Joey,"

then decks him to the floor with a

right cross that Tyson would envy.

What follows is the obligatory

pummeling and bloodletting lead-

ing to Joey s beheading. "God, I

love playing strong women!"
Stevens exclaims, a bit breathless

after another late-night foray of

unbridled destruction. "It started

early in January with HYBRID,
where I portray a futuristic soldier

with brains and a big gun, kicking

alien butt. I've grown weary of

the hapless victim mentality that

pervades this industry, and I'm

elated that women's roles are

continuously evolving. Indepen-

Continued on page 68
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The scream jerked me almost
physically out of bed.

Mohammad and I met at

Nurahyti's door as the sound of a

struggle started inside. I had
brought Nurahyti to my home for

protection and I was failing her.

I had met Nurahyti in the Asian
History course I teach. Around
fourteen years ago I had been a

Peace Corps volunteer teaching
English in Malaysia, even though
my masters was in history, so I

spotted her right away out of a

survey course of almost eighty

students.

I stopped her with a polite

"Selement Pagi" (Good Morning)
as the first day's class ended.

She was surprised and delighted to

hear her native tongue, and rattled

off a string of greetings I was just

able to follow. One good look

made me realize even in jeans and
a tee-shirt she was a classic Ma-
laysian beauty, around five feet

nothing with skin like dark choco-
late and flat regular features.

I discovered she was Nurahyti
binte Mohammad, Nurahyit the

daughter of Mohammad formally,

and her father was a guest lecturer

for a year in the engineering
school.

She had come along to take care of
him since he was a widower and
was getting a year's credit towards
her degree at the same time.

We agreed I should come to her

house for dinner, sometime, and
meet her father. However we never
actually did set a date. She was
used to Malaysia w:here every day
is an open house and probably
expected me, an inhibited Ameri-
can, to invite myself over. I did

finally meet her father, but under
less than pleasant conditions.

I was crossing the faculty parking
lot at about 6:00 P.M., a month or

so after we met, when I saw a

motorcycle with a boy and girl on
it roar by.

Suddenly, it went into a noisy skid,

I never learned why, and slammed

into the rear of a car. The girl fell

off, she must have managed to

push off backwards at the last

minute, and sort of skidded several

feet on her back.

The boy flew over the parked car,

slammed into the roof of the next

car and fell in between them.

I ran over with three or four other

folks. The girl's helmet had come
off and I realized it was Nurahyti.

She was on all fours trying to

crawl over to where the young
driver's body was hidden between
the parked cars.

The ambulances arrived quickly

and they were both rushed to the

hospital, even though it was obvi-

ous the boy was dead. I volun-

teered to call her father.

...she was a classic

Malaysian beauty,
around five feet noth-

ing with skin like dark
chocolate and flat

regular features.

Professor Mohammad was under-

standably excited, almost hysteri-

cal. After a moment I was able to

understand that his car was in the

shop overnight, so I drove over to

bring him to the hospital.

He was a short, plump man, darker

than his daughter. On the ride

over to the hospital he began
talking nervously. He tried to

explain how he worried about his

daughter's new friends, the clothes

she was choosing, the hours she

had been keeping. All the little

worries that had built up in a

father from an authoritarian Is-

lamic society seeing his child

change in America's comparatively
liberal environment.

Nurahyti turned out to have a

slight back injury and abrasion but

she would be all right. A truly

lucky young woman, she only-

needed one night in the hospital, so

I drove Mohammad home.

As we drove back we had a more
normal discussion and introduc-

tions. It turned out he had origi-

nally come from the state I had
worked in, Negri Sembelan. We
discussed the capital, Seremban,

not the few tourist sites, but the

better restaurants, some shops we
both knew, the large park. He
invited me to their home for dinner

in two weeks, assuming Nurahyti

was all right. He insisted she

could cook.

She could. I don't know how she

created a Malaysian meal with

American ingredients, but there

was beef "rendang," brown rice

cooked with oil, mixed vegetables

and durians for dessert. Durians

are the national fruit of Malaysia

in the same way the apple is of

America. Their taste is best

described as a rich custard made of

rotten eggs and a drop of fine

brandy.

I complimented Nurahyti on her

cooking, but she simply smiled,

eating with us but not entering the

conversation. She excused herself

for bed quite early and I asked

Mohammad how she was holding

up.

"She is confused and hurt," he

replied thoughtfully. "Her young
friend was killed, and she is only

slightly injured. . .but to young
people the world seems so unfair."

"Let's go look at those books I

mentioned on current Malaysian

politics," he said, rising and
guiding me into the library.

Our conversation ranged widely

for the next two hours, until almost

twelve — Malaysian politics, good
food, new engineering techniques,

and finally campus politics. As an

outsider, my host seemed to find

my comments on that subject

especially amusing.

Then we heard a woman's scream

from upstairs. It had to be

Nurahyti. We could not have been

frozen with surprise for more than

Continued on page 69
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SCREAM QUEEN DOSSIER;

GRIFFIN DREW
HEIGHT: 5 '6"

BUST: 36
WAIST: 23
HIPS: 34
SIZE: 4
HAIR: BLONDE
EYES: HAZEL

Griffin was the original co-host ofPLAYBOY'S NIGHT CALLS
and starred in the REALLY NAKED TROOTH and REAL
COUPLES. She has appeared in over twenty issues of PLAY-

BOY LINGERIE and BATH ING BEAUTIES. Ms. Drew has also graced

the cover ofNATIONAL LAMPOON. She has also appeared in COSMO-
POLITAN, PREMIER, and SWIMSUIT ILLUSTRATED magazines.

Griffin has appeared on HARD COPY, ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT,

EXTRA and the E CHANNEL.

One of her latest films, BUSTED, starring Corey

Feldman and Elliot Gould will be released in January.

Also soon to be released is BIKINI HOE DOWN.
Currently, you can check out her movie, MAS-
SEUSE. It's available in the New Release section at

Blockbuster Video. Also available at Blockbuster in

the Drama Section are her films SINFUL IN-

TRIGUE and FRIEND OF THE FAMILY. Griffin

can also be seen on SHOWTIME in DINOSAUR
ISLAND, SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION on HBO
and INDECENT BEHAVIOR III on CINEMAX.

You can see more of Griffin Drew in her very own

one hour erotic video available for $39.95 plust

$6.00 P&H from Purrfect Productions , Box 430,

Newbury Park, CA 91320 or call 1 800 642-8133.

in
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SvcSytnbol (Dynasty™ Merchandise
featuring.- Julie Strain, Monique Gabrielle B

Rhonda Shear, Dian Parkinson & Linnea Quigley

All videos are 60 minutes long
and contain erotic nudity
(unless specified otherwise).

ONLY $39.95 per Video

CENTERFOLD TREASURES
It gets sizzling Hot when Monique
and Julie turn their (and your)

fantasies into reality!

SCREAM QUEEN PRIVATE PARTY
Linnea and Monique show off l{

the talents that make them so

very popular!

A SHEAR DELIGHT
Rhonda, "Up All Night" hostess,

tickles your funny bone and
teases your senses,.. Sheer Lingerie.

;or your Color Catalog send
5 and a self-addressed
nvelope with 2 stamps to:

PURRFECT
PRODUCTIONS

P.O. BOX 430

MEWBURY PARK, CA 91320

Checks payable to:

"PURRFECT PRODUCTIONS"

SHIPPING: Add $4.00 Per Item.

Foreign Orders add an
additional $4.00 Per Item.

Call for Sexy Uncut Videos
ther Hot Products.

rOT LIN
1-800-999-8988

1-900-468-8899

Find out what the Sex

! Symbol Dynasty has on

I

their minds: hear about

their latest projects,

juicy gossip or their

Hot personal fantasies!

Also

Take the ride of your life

with
LIVE 1-ON-

, I
i

,
' actresses .

Sexy & Revealing
behind-the-scenes videos dJtaO,

DIAN & MONIQUE
CELEBRITY PHOTO SHOOT

Dian and Monique posing for sexy

photos will thrill you.

RHONDA
PHOTO SHOOT Part I

You're not watching USA cable

anymore, you have entered the

Rhonda Zone. See what they don't

show you on "Up All Night".

RHONDA
PHOTO SHOOT Part n

Get more sexy posing.

LAS VEGAS BUST
Rhonda and Monique pose for

hot photos and then gamble
and dance the night away.

Leg Magazine shoots, with

the emphasis on legs and feet

JULIE
Julie's hot photo shoot.

LEG ART
Monique's hot photo shoot.

LINNEA
Linnea's hot photo shoot.

It's Only Art If It's Well Hung Book
$42 for the Special Signed-

Lirnited Edition

$30 per Regular Signed

Both pinup books contain Olivia art

work and over 90 pages of sizzling

photographs (Nudity).

Sex Symbol Dynasty Book
$25 per Unsigned

$54 for the Signed-Limited Edition

Spontaneous
Ainateur video series

A COUPLE'S
PLEASURE

Monique performs solo

for both of you.

EROTIC PLEASURES
Monique reveals her
fetishes and fantasies.

UnreSTRAINed
Julie is wild, wacky &
sensuous, in this special

erotic video.

WILD AND WET
ADVENTURE

Get wet with Monique!



48? A look around the world of SF, Fantasy and Horror

CFD Productions and
Boneyard Press have

just released a new
black and white comic is

based on the popular horror

trading card set of the same
name...VAMPIRES LUST.
Suggested Retail is $2.95.

CFD has also just released

their first illustrations on disc

called VIXENS 1997-UN-
BOUND. It includes several

nice drawings by assorted

artists. For more info write:

CFD Productions, 360-A W.
Merrick Rd„ Ste. 350, Valley

Stream, NY 1 1580 or you can
e-mail them at

cfdprod@aol .com.
f ,' 6
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'"IGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD
THE CD?

Yep, that's right. It is presented

here in its original black and

white goremat! 96 Minutes.

Your flesh will crawl. Your

computer will scream!

Mark Spiwak ofPOPULAR
ELECTRONICS says, "Now

tell me, for under $10.00, who

wouldn't want to own a copy

of this cult classic film that will

run on a PC. ..Windows 3.1,

Windows 95 (and a MAC)."

Available from: CD Titles

411 Waverley Oaks Road,

Waltham, MA 01254-8414



Here's the newest in the

"officially licensed kit"

department. It's the

Caroline Munro model kit from

The Wolfs Den (69 Allen Avenue,

Lynn, MA 01902 (617) 592-9109).

Apparently there are two versions.

The regular six part, l/6th scale at

$150.00 and the Limited Edition,

eight part, (Shown in photo) l/6th

scale version at $175.00 SRP. For

the extra twenty-five bucks you get

the bust and stand shown in the

background. Wow!

240 pAqE cataIoq!

TIie Best in Adutr
ILLusTRATEd Books

• Adult Comics &
Graphic Novels

• Pin-Up & Erotic Art

Books

Nude Photography

• 1 00 s of Sale Books

Over 2,000 items pictured

and fully described. You've

never seen a better selec-

tion anywhere!

We handle everything by

Serpieri, Olivia. Manara,

Crepax, Sorayama, Vargas, Elvgren,

Pichard, and others. Also, a large selec-

tion of Betty Page and imports, including:

Glamour International and Glittering

Images. Many items up to 50% off retail.

For a catalog send $3, redeemable on first

order. Or call and charge it! (overseas: $6 for

Air Mail)

Bud Plant CoMic Art
P.O. Box 1689-SQ1 Grass Valley, CA95945

TOLL FREE: (800) 242-6642

Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm PST
FAX anytime: (916) 273-0915

Fast \ttd FniENdly SeRvicE For 26 yEARs!

u sAMONG
The Publishers of the

"MoNsm Magazine & Fanzine Coliector's Guide"

MONSTER MAGAZINES & RELATED FANZINES,
CELEBRITY & ADULT MAGAZINES

BUY-TRADE-SELL
CATALOG: S 3.00 PRICE GUIDE: S23.90 Postpaid

J

PHONE: (313) 242-6885 FAX: (313) 457-5033

SEND TO: 5612 W. DUNBAR RD. • MONROE, Ml 48161



Its in the Cards
Terry Weston looks at entertainment trading cards

SCREAM QUEENS Series VI

68

SCREAM QUEENS SERIES 6

is finally coming, and it

arrives in two twenty-card
sets, A and B. Each set, produced
by Market Square Productions,
Inc., retails for about $15.00.
Also offered are the deluxe sets —
autographed (which may contain
more than one autographed card)
and lip-print editions. The sub-
heading for SERIES 6 is ALONE
AND TOGETHER, and some of
the cards will feature more than
one of your favorite B-Movie
Queens! That's right! Two or

more Scream Queens posing
together!! Zowie!

Also offered on SCREAM
QUEENS SERIES 6 are Gold Foil

Editions that have a foil replica of
the featured actress on the front of
the card. These sets are limited,

too — so act fast!

SQ6. Set A, Reg. $14.95
SQ6, Set A. Reg., Signed ,$24.95
SQ6, Set A, Reg., Lip Print, $29.95
SQ6, Set B, Reg. $14.95
SQ6, Set B, Reg., Signed. $24.95
SQ6, Set B. Reg.. Lip Print,$29.95
ADD $5.00 PER SET for FOIL
EDITIONS.

Add $6.00 Postage & Handling.

FARADAY
BASEBALL CO., INC.

Serving The
Collector Since 1978

CALL,WRITE, FAX or E-MAIL
for our FREE...

Non-Sport Trading Card Catalog
or our

Adult Trading Card Catalog
(Specify one or both)

"WE SHIP WORLDWIDE"
17 South Morton Ave., Morton, PA 19070

Phone: 610-328-6864
24 Hour Fax: 610-328-9242
E-Mail : sgreen77@aol.com

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
Continued from page 59

dent and aggressive female charac-

ters are becoming more prevalent,

with actresses like Demi Moore,
Sharon Stone and Sigourney Weaver
paving the way."

On the fourth night of shooting,

Brinke met her next quarry, local

actor Edward Lee Vincent, portray-

ing one of the thieves captivated by
Amanda's charm. "I'll be gentle

with you — at first!" Brinke joked,

a hint of maniacal glee glistening in

her eyes. Straddling his torso in the

midst of erotic tease, she brutally

plunges her fist into his chest,

ripping out his pulsating heart —
one of the more visually gruesome
FX appliances supplied by Cuda.
As Brinke wiped fake blood, mainly-

red Karo syrup, off herself, I dared

to ask her about her totally nude

scene prior. "I've always tried to

shy away from explicit sex scenes."

she commented. "Yet, sex is a real

part of everyday life, and so it

stands to be portrayed on film. It's

such a private, sensitive issue that it

makes everyone, especially actors,

overly conscious of it." She glee-

fully licked her bloodied knuckle,

adding, "But this one was very

special for me. . .1 haven't done

such a sexy love scene for over a

decade, and I was thrilled to play it

out." And, gazing at her sinuous,

tanned body, I had to agree. . Brinke

still has the ability to bring men to

their knees. . .if she doesn't kill

them first.

And with that final image firmly

chiseled into my memories, it was
time I took my leave. As I reflect

on my experience, I consider myself
fortunate to have taken part in such

an enjoyable venture. Rarely in

one's lifetime does an opportunity-

present itself to bask in one's

dreams, especially when they're

filled with raven-haired visions

breathing lustful intent. And, if

there's anything I learned, it's that

once you're infected, the acting bug
never goes away. So, any producers

out there looking for that perfect

victim-to-be salesman, don't hesitate

to give me a call. Just keep the

leisure suit and tie at home, okay?
Blood's a bitch to clean.



AN ILLIGAL IMMIGRANT
Continued from page 61

a second, but when we both burst

through the library doors and
started up the stairs, Nurahyti was
rushing down them.

She was dressed in pajamas with

her hair in disarray as if she had
just jumped out of bed.

She was running blindly, no longer

screaming but giving little sobs of

terror as if she could not quite

catch her breath. As she passed, I

grabbed one of her arms to steady

her.

She whirled and slapped me open-

handed with hysterical strength.

The blow seemed to clear her head
while it made mine spin. She
recognized me and her father and

hugged him. sobbing.

She was unable to speak clearly,

but I made out the Malay words
for "bed" and "window." Her
mentioning window suggested an

attacker, so I went up to check her

room.

As I started up the stairs she

gasped out one more sentence —
"The Oily Man always returns." I

was sure I heard her correctly, and

yet it made no sense.

I went to the open door which I

assumed led to her bedroom and
checked carefully. The bed sheets

had been kicked onto the floor as if

she had had a bad dream. The
window in her bedroom was closed

and locked, as was the attached

bathroom's.

Her dresser seemed to have only

such clutter as one would expect

from a young girl. Some paper
money was under a hair brush but

in clear view. I was sure any
intruder would have taken that.

I checked each of the upstairs

rooms but found nothing. All the

windows seemed to lock from the

inside. Baffled, I walked down to

find Mohammad had put Nurahyti
in an overstuffed chair in the

library. She was wearing his

sports coat over her pajamas.

Mohammad insisted that every-

thing was all right and that I had

best leave.

"She is fine," he said. "She just

had a terrible dream, a nightmare."

"Are you sure there is nothing I

can do?"

"Nothing, please. I will call you
tomorrow to tell you how she is."

I went out to my car but didn't

start it. The quiet winter night had

given way to my memory of an

insect-sound-filled one in Malay-
sia. I knew where I had heard of

an "oily man," the Orang Minyak,

before.

I was in my rented house in the

town of Seremban talking with my
friend Abdul Satar, the chief

technician for the school. We had

been to a British horror film, and

this had loosened his Malaysian

reluctance to discuss unpleasant

superstitions.

"The Oily Man," he said, "is a

bomoh (magician) who bothers

young girls. He goes out at mid-

night and sits under a banana tree

that is almost ripe. He prays to

Seten (Satan) and if his prayers

are answered a large drop of oil

comes off the bulb at the end of the

bunch and lands on his head."

"His body becomes slippery like

oil. He can come through cracks

or pour himself through a keyhole.

But he cannot steal things. He can

attack young women, but if he

steals anything he loses his pow-
ers. Most weapons cannot really

hurt him."

"Sometimes," Satar said as an

afterthought, "he has to hold onto

the girls with his teeth because his

hands are slippery."

I sat in my car, thinking. Could
there have been a oily feel to

Nurahyti's window sill? Were
those red spots I saw, when her

pajama top moved, bite marks?

I shook myself and started the car.

Superstitious nonsense and old

memories were coloring my mind

I was sure she had had just a

nightmare.

The next afternoon I called her

father.

"The doctor," he said, "believes

she is suffering from. . .well. . .

guilt. She is so upset about her

young friend dying she is punish-

ing herself. She has created an,

uh
"

"A vengeful ghost?" I suggested.

"Yes! A monster of some sort," he

agreed. "She has had one hysteri-

cal interlude, and the doctor thinks

she will be all right now that she is

not holding in her feelings any

more."

"Will she be hospitalized?" I

asked.

"No, but she refuses to go back to

our house."

I invited him to stay at my house.

He refused at first, but agreed with

relief when 1 insisted. I think he

was afraid of another outburst in a

motel

I had more in mind than simply

offering them shelter for the night.

I had remembered the second time I

had heard of the Orang Minyak.

Another Peace Corps volunteer

who taught at a larger college had

told me about a student of his who
was being attacked by an imp of

some sort.

"These young girls," he had in-

sisted, "come to college from a

strict Islamic home, uptight about

sex and all sorts of public behav-

ior.

"When they find themselves in the

slightly more liberal atmosphere of

the college they often do some-

thing, probably nothing really

serious, which makes them feel

guilty. The more sensitive of them

create something, an imp, a demon,

some imaginary intruder that

punishes them for their sins.

Continued on page 70
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"I had one student who said an imp
was fondling and pinching her.

She kept missing classes and
behaving strangely in public.

"I was able to use a little 'magic'

of my own. I invited her to my
house and told her a Navaho silver

belt buckle I wore was made by a

witch doctor. As long as she

stayed under my roof it would keep
her safe. Sure enough she felt safe

and came to my house with a

friend several times until she

decided the demon had gone away."

If simple psychology worked once,
I figured, why not again? I had to

wait until after dinner that night to

speak to Nurahyti alone. When her
father excused himself I showed
her a family heirloom.

"This," I told her. "is the head of a

red-Indian tomahawk. Do you
know what a tomahawk is?"

"A weapon, a. . .a club," she said

hesitantly.

"That's right. This tomahawk was
made by a famous Indian witch
doctor. He made it so it would
never miss. Whenever he threw it,

it would always strike his enemy."

"My great-great-grandfather killed

him one day when he, the witch
doctor, left his club behind in his

hut. We have had this stone in our
family ever since. I want you to

keep it tonight."

I put the stone in her hand and
closed her fingers around it.

She said nothing but ran her thumb
along the groove where the handle
would have been strapped.

That evening I sat up reading in

bed as usual. Mohammad was
asleep in the room next to me while
Nurahyti was in the room facing
mine. In retrospect it does not

seem like a very good setup, but
neither of us felt we were on guard
against something real!

It must have been near midnight
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when I heard Mohammad pad down
the hall towards the bathroom. I

considered turning out my reading

lamp, when I heard the scream
from Nurahyti's room.

I was out in the hall almost in-

stantly. Mohammad was trying the

door, but it had been locked from
within.

The sounds of a struggle within

became louder, a gasping for

breath, the bed creaking and
shaking. I tried to think if I still

had a key for the bedrooms; I had
never locked one before.

Then I heard one word clearly,

Nurahyti's voice calling out

"Chai! " — the Malay exclama-
tion of rage — followed by a thud.

Mohammad and I finally hit the

door with our combined weight and
the thin wood cracked. A second
smash and it hung open.

Nurahyti was in a dead faint on her

bed. On the floor was the body of
a slender, young Malay man,
perhaps twenty, buck naked. On
his temple was a bloody depression

where she had cracked his skull

with my stone.

Mohammad carried his daughter to

his room while I called a doctor for

her and the police for the thing on
the floor.

Then I carefully unlocked the

window in the bedroom and raised

it slightly. It seemed the simplest

thing to do.

The police were unhappy with our
story, and I cannot blame them.

The intruder had no identification,

no clothes hidden in the bushes, no
room in a local motel. . nothing.

The evidence supported our claim

of an intruder, but what were the

odds of a Malay in this country

coming by chance to the room of a

young Malay girl?

Despite the confusion no one could
be charged with anything.

In the end Mohammad and

Nurahyti went home to Malaysia.

He said she would get the best help

available, but I don't know if he

meant a psychologist or a magi-

cian.

I don't have any answers. The
stone ax-head is back on my desk.

That's all it is, an ordinary stone

tool my father found in a field he

was plowing. I use it as a paper-

weight.

It's all a little confusing.

Introducing

Market Square Prods.

Newest Video...

In
the feature movie SANTA CLAWS —

John Russo's tale of erotic horror during

the Christmas season — the "video within

the movie" is a striptease video called

SCREAM QUEENS CHRISTMAS.

You'll he pleased to know that not only did

Russo and his friends and partners produce the

full-length SANTA CLAWS feature, they also

went ahead and made the movie-within-the-

movie. SCREAM QUEENS CHRISTMAS.
In the feature you'll only get to see about five

or six minutes of the latter, in bits an pieces,

as needed to titillate the audience and advance

the plot. But here it is at a full sixty minutes
for those who can't wait to see some of their

favorite Scream Queens and Scream Queen
Discoveries at their seductive best!

SANTA CLAWS and SCREAM QUEENS
CHRISTMAS both star lovely Debbie
Rochon and co-star Christine Cavalier. Lisa

Delien and Susan Ellen White. In the fea-

ture movie. Debbie plays Scream Queen Raven
Quinn. whose marriage is falling apart even
while she's being stalked by an obsessed fan —
her deranged next-door neighbor. Raven is

meanwhile starring in an erotic video along

with several other Scream Queens, and the

video has a very basic premise: some guys,

aided by a spell cast by a magical snowman,
find the girl of their dreams under the tree on
Christmas morning.

This video mercifully eliminates the guys and
concentrates on the gals. So don't expect a plot

or a story — just luscious naked babes!

SCREAM QUEENS CHRISTMAS is being
offered by SCREAM QUEENS ILLUS-
TRATED in an exclusive debut before it goes

into mass release. This initial version is "stan-

dard play" and picture quality is excellent

since it was shot on film, not on video, except

for one segment that was shot in high-quality

Beta format. Running Time: 60 Minutes.
Contains Nudity. Must be 18 to Order.
Call Toll Fr'ee: 1 800 926-6653
Mail S29.9S plus S6.00 P&H to:

Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222



Presenting A Brand New Feature Movie from
Horror Hall of Famer John A. Russo

SANTAOA
A Tour de Force of Erotic Horror

NOW AVAILABLE ON VIDEO for only $79.95

Starring
DEBBIE ROCHON,
GRANT KRAMER,
JOHN MOWOD

And together againfor the

first time since

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD...

KARL HARDMAN,
MARILYN EASTMAN, &

BILL HINZMAN
"Scream Queen" Raven Quinn (Debbie Rochon), lovely and sexy star
of a dozen horror flicks, has two major problems in her life this Christ-
mas...

Her marriage is falling apart and she lives next door to a serial killer.

The serial killer, Wayne Spencer (Grant Kramer), seems outwardly
like a
nice, warmhearted guy. So Raven confides in him, treats him like a big
brother, and even lets him babysit her two little daughters. Angela and
Savannah.

Meanwhile. Raven's husband Eric (John Mowod), a glamour photog-
rapher, is out of town taking nude shots of and having an affair with a
sultry femme fatale named Debbie Darwin (Susan Ellen White).

While Raven struggles to bring her husband home for the holidays, Wayne Spencer's obsessional fantasies become more and more
dangerous and bizarre, ultimately transforming him into" Santa CLAWS" - one of the weirdest, scariest, most franchisible movie
monsters ever created!

In an effort to have Raven for himself, he begins butchering her friends and associates.

It all builds up to a suspenseful, action-packed climax at a film studio where Raven is starring in an erotic video.

Still more people are murdered in grislv fashion before Eric Quinn arrives unexpectedly on the scene - plunging him and Raven into
an all-out battle to the death against the demented serial killer. Contains Nudity. Must be 18 to Order.

Also Available...
A SPECIAL COLLECTOR'S EDITION

SANTA £IAW£CHRISTMAS PACKAGE!
This unique item comes Boxed and Gift Wrapped just for you! Here's what you'll receive...
• The SANTA CLAWS feature movie on video personally AUTOGRAPHED by Debbie Rochon, Grant Kramer and
John Russo • An original SANTA CLAWS shooting script • A CLAW prop AUTOGRAPHED by Grant (Santa

CLAWS) Kramer • The SCREAM QUEEN CHRISTMAS video(The video shot within the movie!) $129.95
Mail Your Check or Money Order along with $6.00 P&H to: MARKET SQUARE PRODUCTIONS, INC.
20 Market Square, Pgh., PA 15222. MASTERCARD & VISA Orders Call TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653



ZAP! BLAM! POW! Another Great Magazine
From The Publishers Of

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED...

CINEMA
Issue Number 1 $5.95

This exciting new genre magazine will take you
back to those fun-filled days and passion pit

nights ofofdouble-features and all nighters. It's

the most fun you'll have since your last romp in the

back seat of that 57 Chevy!

Written, edited and designed by the same outstanding

team that brings you SCREAM QUEENS ILLUS-
TRATED and SCREAM BEAT, this new magazine
is sure to give you hours of nostalgic enjoyment.

The first special All Horror Issue COLLECTOR'S
EDITION contains sixty-four jam-packed pages of
features including a Complete NIGHT OF THE LIV-
ING DEAD Retrospective, a horrorific look back at

HAMMER films and a tribute to Al Adamson and

Independent International.

Don't hesitate. Order your first Collector's Edition

today! Only $5.95 (plus P & H), or why not become a

charter subscriber today! Four issues for only $24.00.

The Al Adamson
and Independent
International Era

SEBrJ
A HomAc look
back at The
House of HAMMER

COLLECTOR'S EDITION!

7
FREE BAG OF

MICROWAVE POPCORN
TO THE FIRST 100 SUBSCRIBERS

FROM THIS AD!

Market Square Productions, Inc. ,
Dept. SQI

I in m,. -i ... G — n:.. .1,—.1. d a 101120 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

I can't wait! Please send me copies of Collector's

Edition #1 of DRIVE-IN CINEMA!
I would loke to become a charter subscriber to

DRIVE-IN CINEMA @ $24.00 for the first four issues.

MasterCard & VISA orders Call

TOLL FREE: 1-800-926-6653
Look for us on the World Wide Web at http://www.screamqueen.com

1
1 Enclosed is my check/money order for

| which includes an additional $5.00 P&H per order,.

I Name
I Address .

I
City .State Zip Code .




